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CHAD
ABRAM
 FB, 6-0, 227, SO 
 Lakeland, Fla./Kathleen 4141

2011 OUTLOOK
Makes the switch from safety to fullback to add depth behind Lonnie Pryor and Debrale 
Smiley. Showed on special teams in 2010 that he had good power and burst and has a 
knack to block people. His athleticism and ability to catch the ball out of the backfi eld 
makes him a good addition to the unit.

2010: True freshman defensive back who played in 12 games all on special teams … 
registered fi rst career tackle in the season opener against Samford.

PERSONAL
Tough, hard-hitting safety who committed to Florida State in March 2009...held a three-
star ranking from both Rivals and Scout.com...No. 64 player in state by Rivals...No. 
13 safety prospect according to ESPN...a standout on special teams with a knack for 
blocking kicks...blocked fi ve kicks and collected fi ve interceptions as a junior for the Red 
Devils...missed fi rst three games of his senior season with hand injury...credited with 30 
tackles, two interceptions and seven pass breakups...Florida Super 75 selection by the 
Florida Times-Union newspaper, where he ranked No. 5 among safeties...No. 48 rated 
player on Bill Buchalter’s Florida Top 100, where he ranked as the No. 4 safety...fi rst team 
All-Polk selection...born May 22, 1991. 

ABRAM’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 12 0 1 1 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Tot 12 0 1 1 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0

2011 SEMINOLES

NIGEL
BRADHAM
 LB, 6-3, 240, SR 
 Crawfordville, Fla./Wakulla 1313

2011 OUTLOOK
Senior linebacker who is the lone starting linebacker returning in 2011 as well as the 
team’s returning leading tackler. Covers the fi eld well and brings a wealth of knowledge to 
the linebacker corps having played in 40 career games. Named to the preseason watch 
lists for the Bednarik Award and Nagurski Award which are awarded to the top defensive 
player in the country. A Preseason All-ACC pick by several publications who will also be 
a candidate for the Butkus Award given to the nation’s top linebacker. Earned one of six 
community service awards given out at the end of spring practice.

2010: Weakside linebacker who led the team in tackles for a second consecutive season...a 
14-game starter, who totaled 98 tackles (54 solos), including 5.5 tackles for loss...ranked 
11th overall in the ACC in tackles...established a new single-season high with fi ve sacks 
on the season, which ranked third on FSU’s nation-leading sack unit...credited with a 
single-season high fi ve passes defended, to go along with a forced fumble...recorded a 
season-high 10 tackles twice, against Boston College and North Carolina, with six solo 
stops in each game...two of his fi ve pass breakups also came against the Tar Heels...
also recorded nine-tackle games against NC State and Maryland...returned a blocked 
PAT for a two-point conversion against Virginia Tech in the fourth quarter of the ACC 
Championship game...enters the 2011 season with a streak of 24 consecutive starts. 
2009: Florida State’s leading tackler with 93 stops...led the team with 61 unassisted 
tackles, recorded 5.5 tackles for loss, two sacks, one interception and fi nished second 
on the team with two fumble recoveries...career-high of 12 tackles included a career-high 
nine unassisted stops at Florida...double-digit tackles also came against Clemson (10) 
and Maryland (10)...averaged nine tackles a game over the fi nal fi ve games...fi rst career 
interception came in the Seminoles’ victory over Brigham Young...started 12 games...

earned honorable mention Sophomore All-American honors from College Football News.
2008: In the Seminoles’ rotation from the start and played in all 13 games...the fourth 
leading tackler among FSU linebackers and the leader among true freshmen with 29 
stops...made fi rst career start against Miami...season-high fi ve tackles came against 
Western Carolina and in the Seminoles’ victory over Colorado...named FSU’s top 
defensive newcomer.

PERSONAL
One of the nation’s most coveted recruits after earning Parade All-American honors...a 
consensus fi ve-star prospect who starred at nearby Wakulla High School...fi nalist for 
the 2008 U.S. Army Player of the Year Award and played in the U.S. Army All-American 
Bowl...earned fi rst team 3A All-State honors and was the Tallahassee Democrat All-Big 
Bend Defensive Player of the Year...fi nished senior season with 145 tackles, eight sacks 
and four interceptions...recorded over 430 career tackles and 20 sacks in three seasons 
at Wakulla...entertained more than 40 scholarship offers and chose FSU over Georgia, 
Ole Miss and Florida...born September 4, 1989.

BRADHAM’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2008 13 18 11 29 1.0-9 0 1 1 0 0.0
2009 13 61 32 93 5.5-16 1 0 2 1 2.0
2010 14 54 44 98 5.5-22 5 1 0 0 5.0
Tot 40 133 87 220 12.0-47 6 2 3 1 7.0

BRADHAM’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 12, Florida 2009
Tackles for Loss 1.5 (twice), last Wake Forest 2010
Sacks 1 (seven times), last vs. N. Carolina 2010
Interceptions 1, BYU 2009

JUSTIN
BRIGHT 
 S, 6-1, 190, R-SO
 Duncan, S.C./Byrnes 33

2011 OUTLOOK
Redshirt sophomore safety who continued to pick up the defensive scheme this past 
spring after spending his fi rst season in 2010 playing mostly on special teams.  A physical 
player with better than average speed. Enjoyed a good spring practice and could see time 
behind Nick Moody and Terrance Parks at free safety. 

2010: Redshirt freshman who played in seven games including fi ve of the last six - 
primarily on special teams (punt return team)...registered three tackles (one solo, two 
assisted)…earned an academic achievement award at the 2010 football banquet for 
having one of the top GPAs for his class. 2009: A redshirt season.

PERSONAL
Product of powerhouse Byrnes High School (S.C.), which won three consecutive state 
titles, capped by a 14-1 season in 2008 - Bright’s senior year...earned AP All-State honors 
as a senior...registered 192 tackles and seven interceptions over his fi nal two seasons...
an outstanding student who graduated from high school with a 3.4 GPA...selected FSU 
over offers from Texas A&M and Stanford...born October 3, 1990.

BRIGHT’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 7 1 2 3 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Tot 7 1 2 3 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0
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2011 SEMINOLES

TERRENCE
BROOKS 
 S, 5-11, 193, SO
 Dunnellon, Fla./Dunnellon 3131

2011 OUTLOOK
Versatile safety who is coming off a great spring practice which saw him shoot up the 
depth chart. His athleticism gives him the ability to play both corner and safety. Enters fall 
camp as the back-up behind Lamarcus Joyner at strong safety after playing in 10 games 
on special teams in his fi rst year in 2010.

2010: True freshman defensive back who played mostly on special teams...credited with 
a tackle and pass breakup against Samford and added another tackle against Virginia 
Tech in the ACC Championship Game.

PERSONAL
Two-way standout at Dunnellon where he rushed for 500 yards and registered 53 tackles, 
six interceptions and three pass breakups during his junior season...split his time between 
receiver and cornerback as a senior...earned a three-star rating from Rivals and Scout.
com...No. 90 player in the state from SuperPrep 115...No. 85 according to Rivals and 
No. 83 by Scout.com...No. 21 cornerback prospect per ESPN...boasted 31-inch vertical 
and 4.44 40-yard dash time out of high school...participated in the FACA North-South 
All-Star game...member of Florida Times-Union Super 75 and rated the No. 7 cornerback 
in the state...Orlando Sentinel’s Bill Buchalter rated him as the No. 14 corner prospect in 
Florida...selected Florida State over Miami, Notre Dame, Cincinnati, Ole Miss, Mississippi 
State, Purdue, Rutgers, USF and UCF...born March 2, 1991.

BROOKS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 10 2 0 2 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Tot 10 2 0 2 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0

CHAD
COLLEY
 S, 5-11, 190, SR
 Gulf Breeze, Fla./Gulf Breeze 3939

2011 OUTLOOK
Valuable walk-on member who excels on the scout team, earning a spot on the dress 
roster for every game in 2009 and 2010. Provides depth at both safety spots.

2010: Valuable member of the scout team who played against Samford in the season 
opener. 2009: Saw action in four games - Georgia Tech, Clemson, Florida and the Gator 
Bowl against West Virginia - including time at safety and on special teams. 2008: Played 
in four games, primarily on special teams, against Western Carolina, Chattanooga, 
Colorado and Wisconsin in the Champs Sports Bowl.

PERSONAL
Joined the team as a walk-on in the spring of 2008...one of the most distinguished student-
athletes on the squad, Colley is a double-major in civil engineering and pre-med biology...
intends to enroll in medical school...a dean’s list member since his arrival in the fall of 
2007, Colley is twice a member of the All-ACC Academic Honor Roll and the recipient of 
a Golden Torch award...active in the FSU student government and member of the Phi Eta 
Sigma honors program...starred in football, wrestling and baseball at Gulf Breeze High 
School...entire family graduated from Florida State, including his father, Neal, who played 
football for the `Noles (1969-70)...born September 16, 1988.

AVIS
COMMACK
 CB, 6-4, 203, R-JR
 Jacksonville, Fla./First Coast 2121

2011 OUTLOOK
Redshirt junior cornerback who enters the fall as the backup at boundary corner after 
excelling in spring practice. Big, physical cornerback who has outstanding ball skills due 
to his switch from wide receiver to defensive back before the 2010 season. 

2010: Did not play after sitting out the season with a leg injury sustained while running 
the hurdles in practice for the FSU track & fi eld team during the indoor season. 2009: 
Saw his only action against Miami in the season-opener and in the road win at North 
Carolina. 2008: Appeared in fi ve games as a true freshman at receiver but did not record 
a reception.

PERSONAL
A four-star prospect out of Jacksonville’s First Coast High School, where he played 
alongside fellow Seminole Jermaine Thomas...earned 4A All-State honorable mention 
honors on the football fi eld as a senior...selected to the Atlanta Journal-Constitution 
Super Southern 100...an outstanding track & fi eld athlete who won consecutive state 
championships in the 110-meter high hurdles as a junior and senior...chose FSU over 
South Carolina, Georgia Tech, Illinois, NC State and Purdue...born January 8, 1990.

DARIOUS
CUMMINGS
 DT, 6-2, 293, SO
 Titusville, Fla./Astronaut 9494

2011 OUTLOOK
Second-year defensive tackle who gained strength and excelled during spring ball. 
Showed explosiveness in coming off the ball this spring leaving coaches pleased with his 
progress and making him a viable option for the defensive tackle rotation.

2010: Played in three games as a true freshman and recorded three tackles (two solo and 
one assisted)…picked up two tackles in the season opening win over Samford and added 
a tackle against Wake Forest.

PERSONAL
Intense and physical competitor who came off the corner as a defensive end at Astronaut 
high school...fi rst commitment to FSU’s 2010 signing class...came into his senior season 
with 159 tackles, including 22 for losses and 15 sacks...earned a four-star ranking from 
both Rivals and Scout...ranked No. 24 prospect in state and No.159 nationally by Rivals...
rated No. 33 player in the state by Scout.com...ESPN ranked Cummings No. 130 prospect 
nationally and No. 12 defensive tackle...Florida Super 75 selection by the Times-Union as 
the No. 2 defensive end in the state...Bill Buchalter ranked Cummings No. 79 in his Florida 
Top 100 and the No. 4 defensive end...No. 130 according to ESPNU top 150 players...
like many former FSU defensive line standouts, was an elite shot put and discus thrower 
for the Astronaut track & fi eld team...collected more than 15 major college offers and 
was heavily pursued by Auburn, Clemson, Florida, Georgia, LSU, Miami, Nebraska, Ohio 
State and Tennessee, among others...born March 7, 1991.

CUMMING’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 3 2 1 3 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Tot 3 2 1 3 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0
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2011 SEMINOLES

ANDREW
DATKO
 OT, 6-6, 321, SR
 Weston, Fla./St. Thomas Aquinas 6767

2011 OUTLOOK
One of the bookends on the offensive line for Florida State at left tackle, who brings 
36 career starts into the season. A preseason All-ACC pick by several publications who 
is considered one of the top tackles in the country. Candidate for the Lombardi and 
Outland Trophies given to the nation’s top lineman. Bulked up in the offseason despite 
missing spring practice with a shoulder injury. Very intelligent player who spent the spring 
mentoring the younger offensive linemen along with fellow tackle Zebrie Sanders. Excels 
in both the running and passing game. Earned the Matt Schmauch Academic Award at the 
end of spring practice, which is given to the player who is dedicated to getting a degree, is 
accountable and responsible in the classroom and works everyday to be a better student. 
Earned one of six community service awards given out at the end of spring practice.

2010: Third-year starter as a true junior, he missed three games after suffering a shoulder 
injury late in the Oklahoma game, which snapped a streak of 27 consecutive starts...
played his entire career at left tackle, where he has been responsible for protecting the 
quarterbacks’ blind side and excels in that area...relinquished just one sack in 11 games 
(all starts) on the season, stifl ing heralded pass rushers from Oklahoma, Miami, Clemson, 
Florida and Virginia Tech...penalized just three times and issued fi ve missed assignments 
in 691 snaps...Datko’s season average grade of 87 was second only to Rodney Hudson 
on the team...presented the Bob Crenshaw Award by the Tallahassee Quarterback Club 
as the “Most Courageous” Seminole. 2009: Started every game at the left tackle position 
and boasted a season average grade of 80 percent...registered 24 knockdown blocks...
allowed two sacks all season, shutting out Georgia Tech All-American Derrick Morgan 
and All-ACC standouts Robert Quinn (UNC) and Willie Young (NC State)...made his 25th 
consecutive start in the Gator Bowl...earned ACC Lineman of the Week honors following 
dominating performance in the come-from-behind win at North Carolina...was penalized 
just three times on the season...earned honorable mention All-ACC honors...recognized 
by the coaches as the offensive player most committed to physical development in the 
spring of `09. 2008: Started the fi nal 12 games of his true freshman season...became the 
third Seminole to earn Freshman All-American honors from the FWAA under line coach 
Rick Trickett...also collected Freshman All-American honors from Sporting News, Rivals 
and Phil Steele...was the fi rst FSU tackle to earn that distinction since Brett Williams in 
1999...played 852 snaps and recorded 21 knockdown blocks...named top newcomer on 
offense by the coaching staff.

PERSONAL: Coveted three-star recruit who earned All-Broward honors from the South 
Florida Sun-Sentinel as a senior at St. Thomas Aquinas...an outstanding student who 
carries that intelligence on to the fi eld...understands leverage and balance...a tireless 
worker in the weight room, who has added nearly 40 pounds of muscle mass since 
arriving at FSU...played for the state championship every season at powerhouse St. 
Thomas Aquinas and was part of the 14-1 team that won the title his senior season...a 
business major, he won the freshman class academic award for offense in 2008 and was 
named to the ACC All-Academic team that season...chose FSU over UCF and FIU...born 
August 15, 1990.

EVERETT
DAWKINS
 DL, 6-2, 295, R-JR
 Spartanburg, S.C./Byrnes 9393

2011 OUTLOOK
Gifted junior defensive tackle who is a rare pass rushing threat from the middle of the 
line. Had a productive spring practice after putting on nearly 25 pounds of muscle in the 
offseason. Boasts a quick fi rst step and a powerful lower base.

2010: Started the fi rst seven games of the season and played in all 14...opened the 
season on a tear with four tackles for loss and two sacks through three games...continued 
to produce at a consistent level as a member of a four-man rotation, but was forced to 
battle through a thumb injury which required midseason surgery, though he did not miss 
a game...registered a career-high fi ve tackles against Virginia and NC State...more than 
doubled his tackles total from 2009, piling up 39 (20 solos) to go along with six tackles for 
loss and 2.5 quarterback sacks...the six tackles for loss ranked fourth on the team. 2009: 
Played in all 13 games and started seven as a redshirt freshman....nine of his 14 tackles 
were of the solo variety...fi nished sixth on the team with 3.5 tackles for loss, including one 
sack...made his fi rst start against USF and notched three tackles; a feat he matched two 
other times...had a season-best three solo stops in the bowl-clinching home win against 
Maryland...began season at defensive end but moved inside due to injury and quickly 
found his niche. 2008: Played in three games as a true freshman before being granted 
a medical redshirt...had two tackles, including his fi rst career sack in the second game 
against Chattanooga.

PERSONAL
A four-star prospect, he earned All-State honors at defensive end for South Carolina 
powerhouse Byrnes High School...his team capped a 15-0 senior season with a state 
championship...played in Max Emfi nger’s All-American Bowl Classic in Jackson, Miss., 
where he recorded fi ve sacks and double-digit tackles....also played in the 71st annual 
Shrine Bowl game...had 115 tackles from his defensive end position as a senior, including 
14 sacks and fi ve fumble recoveries...Byrnes teammate Justin Bright joins him on the 
FSU roster....received 10 scholarship offers and selected FSU over South Carolina, 
Illinois, Michigian State, Tennessee and Virginia Tech...born June 13, 1990.

DAWKINS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2008 3 1 1 2 1.0-5 0 0 0 0 1.0
2009 13 9 5 14 3.5-15 0 0 0 0 1.0
2010 14 20 19 39 6.0-31 0 0 0 0 2.5
Tot 30 30 25 55 10.5-51 0 0 0 0 4.5

DAWKINS’ CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 5 (twice), last at NC State 2010
Tackles for Loss 2 (twice), last BYU 2010
Sacks 1 (four times), last BYU 2010
Interceptions 0

Andrew
Datko
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DAX
DELLENBACH
 DS, 6-1, 235, JR
 Ft. Lauderdale, Fla./No. Broward Prep/Auburn 6464

2011 OUTLOOK
Walk-on who enters his second season as the full-time starter as the long snapper on the 
punt and placekicking units after transferring from Auburn after the 2009 season.

2010: Started all 14 games for the Seminoles snapping for one of the top kicking tandems 
in the nation in placekicker Dustin Hopkins and punter Shawn Powell.

PERSONAL
Started his collegiate career at Auburn where he was on the team in 2008 and 2009… 
played his high school football at North Broward Prep in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where he 
played tight end and defensive end…also played lacrosse and ran track…son of former 
Wisconsin Badger Jeff Dellenbach, who played center and served as a deep snapper in 
the NFL for 15 years with stints with the Miami Dolphins, New England Patriots, Green 
Bay Packers and the Philadelphia Eagles…born on April 13, 1990.

GERALD
DEMPS
 S, 5-10, 206, R-SO
 Valdosta, Ga./Lowndes County 66

2011 OUTLOOK
Looks to carry over momentum from spring practice where he continued to improve in 
picking up the defensive scheme put in place by defensive coordinator Mark Stoops. 

2010: Played in 12 games for the Seminoles primarily on special teams and recorded two 
tackles, one at Virginia and one against Virginia Tech in the ACC Championship game. 
2009: Spent his redshirt season working predominantly with the scout team.

PERSONAL
Highly touted three-star prospect out of powerhouse Lowndes County program, where he 
was teammates with current Seminoles Tyler Hunter, Greg Reid and Telvin Smith...an AP 
All-State and Atlanta Journal-Constitution fi rst team selection...outstanding athlete who 
played running back, linebacker and safety for the 12-1 Vikings...recorded 78 tackles as 
a senior...also competed in the long jump, triple jump, high jump and 4x100 relay for the 
Lowndes County track & fi eld team...his cousin is FSU tight end Ja’Baris Little...chose the 
`Noles over offers from Clemson and Auburn...born September 10, 1989.

DEMPS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 12 2 7 2 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Tot 12 2 7 2 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0

GREG
DENT
 WR, 5-11, 191, SO
 Belle Glade, Fla./Glades Central 1515

2011 OUTLOOK
Talented young receiver who looks to have a breakout season as a sophomore. Has great 
hands and good speed. Coming off a very productive spring practice where he received 
a lot of reps and led the Gold Team with a game-high seven catches for 72 yards in the 
Garnet & Gold spring game. 

2010: True freshman wide receiver who played in 12 games mostly on special teams 
but saw some spot duty on offense...fi rst career reception came against Boston College 
which was a 12-yard reception.

PERSONAL
Collected 54 receptions for 1,387 yards and 14 TDs as a senior...also intercepted a pair 
of passes as a defensive back...led Glades Central to a 13-1 record and the Class 2B 
state championship game, where they fell to Cocoa 27-13...Dent had fi ve receptions 
for 105 yards in the title game...MVP of legendary Muck Bowl against rival Pahokee 
after collecting six receptions for 185 yards, coupled with an 84-yard kickoff return for 
a TD...earned four-star rating from Rivals and three-star selection by Scout.com...No. 
57 safety prospect according to ESPN...fi rst team SunState All-State selection (from 
all classifi cations) at wide receiver, his preferred position...selected to Max Preps All-
American team...participated in the Outback Bowl, representing Florida all-stars in a 
game against national all-stars...selected to the Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 where 
he was ranked sixth overall as an “athlete”...No. 15 among Bill Buchalter’s Florida Top 
100...Buchalter also rated the versatile Dent as the state’s No. 1 wide receiver prospect...
ranked No. 34 overall player in state by Scout.com...selected Florida State over Miami...
born June 5, 1990. 

DENT’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG 
2010 12    1  12 12.0 0  12
Tot 12    1  12 12.0 0  12

CAMERON 
ERVING
 DT, 6-5, 305, R-FR
 Moultrie, Ga./Colquitt County 9898

2011 OUTLOOK
Possesses the size and frame at 6-5 that has the coaching staff excited about his long-
term potential as a run-stuffer on the defensive front. Was one of the shining stars of 
spring practice picking up the defensive scheme and creating havoc.

2010: Redshirt season after earning a medical hardship after sustaining a back injury 
which caused him to miss the season.

PERSONAL
Diamond in the rough fi nd out of South Georgia...earned a three-star ranking by Rivals 
and was a two-star prospect according to Scout.com...unheralded in the preseason, 
closed the year with a No. 74 ranking from Georgia Rivals Postseason Top 75...No. 81 
defensive tackle according to ESPN...piled up a whopping 98 tackles as a senior; a high 
number for an interior lineman...tackle totals included 48 solo stops...selected FSU over 
offers from Clemson and Georgia Southern...born August 23, 1992. 

2011 SEMINOLES
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GARRETT
FAIRCLOTH
 OT, 6-7, 295, R-SO
 Brunswick, Ga./Bolles (Fla.) 7676

2011 OUTLOOK
Tall rangy tackle, who has great feet, can run and possesses good strength in handling 
the defensive line. Emerged out of spring practice as the backup to Zebrie Sanders at 
right tackle.

2010: Played in 13 games mostly on the placekicking unit on special teams...played 58 
snaps in four games along the offensive line...graded out at 100 percent at Virginia and 
85 percent against Samford playing in a reserve role late...totaled a career-best three 
knockdown blocks against Wake Forest. 2009: Only appearance came on the road in the 
Seminoles 54-28 win at No. 7 BYU...a member of the 2008 signing class who delayed 
his enrollment until January 2009 and participated in spring practice...worked behind 
standout Andrew Datko and Rhonne Sanderson on the left side.

PERSONAL
A converted defensive tackle who did not play on the offensive side of the football before 
arriving at Florida State...played on the defensive line at Jacksonville private school 
powerhouse Bolles, logging 80 tackles...earned second team 2A All-State honors...missed 
his junior season with a knee injury...chose FSU over Memphis, Ole Miss, Vanderbilt and 
UCF...born February 1, 1990.

DANIEL
FOOSE
 OL, 6-6, 290, R-FR
 Paramus, N.J./Catholic 7272

2011 OUTLOOK
Redshirt freshman, who can play either guard or tackle but fi nished spring practice as 
a viable backup at tackle. Intelligent player who continues to get bigger and stronger 
entering his second season at FSU.

2010: Redshirt season.

PERSONAL
Outstanding drive blocker with a motor and a mean streak out of high school...played 
tackle for the Paladins and was a second team, preseason New Jersey All-State 
selection...held a three-star rating from both Rivals and Scout.com...Rivals’ No. 12 rated 
player in the Garden State, which also ranked him as the No. 53 tackle nationally...Scout 
had him as the No. 49 offensive tackle prospect nationally...held a No. 20 ranking among 
SuperPrep New Jersey 36...ESPN ranked Foose as the No. 93 offensive tackle...lone 
offensive line prospect in FSU’s class of 2010...held more than a dozen FBS scholarship 
offers, including Rutgers, South Carolina and Boston College...fl ipped to `Noles after 
initially commiting to Illinois...born December 15, 1991. 

JOSH
GEHRES
 WR, 6-3, 202, R-SO
 Tallahassee, Fla./Lincoln 1919

2011 OUTLOOK
Sophomore receiver who has outstanding hands, body control and concentration making 
him a solid possession receiver for the ‘Noles. Was enjoying another productive spring 
practice before injuring his knee which will likely cause him to miss the 2011 season.

2010: Redshirt-freshman who hauled in three catches for 26 yards...played in 13 games, 
mostly on special teams...had a career-high two catches at Oklahoma...caught a pass 
for two yards at Maryland...season-long 18-yard reception came at Oklahoma. 2009: 
Spent his redshirt season working on the scout team where he earned Offensive Scout 
team MVP honors...a member of the 2008 signing class, he delayed his enrollment until 
January `09 and participated in spring practice...earned a 4.0 GPA in the fall semester.

PERSONAL
Starred locally at Lincoln High where he rolled up 1,100 yards and 13 TDs on just 29 
receptions as a senior in the fall of 2007...earned second team 4A All-State honors as 
a senior...selected to the Tallahassee Democrat’s All-Big Bend fi rst team...also ran track 
at Lincoln...carried a 4.5 weighted GPA in high school...grandfather played football for 
FSU in the 1950s...chose FSU over offers from Illinois, Michigan State, Iowa and South 
Florida...born February 13, 1990.

GEHRES’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG 
2010 13    3  26 8.7 0  18
Tot 13    3  26 8.7 0  18

2011 SEMINOLES

CHRISTIAN
GREEN
 WR, 6-2, 205, R-FR
 Tampa, Fla./Catholic 8989

2011 OUTLOOK
One of the top athletes out of high school in 2009, who redshirted last season, but is 
expected to contribute in 2011. Converted run-pass quarterback who has made an easy 
transition to the wide receiver spot due to his ability to digest the offense as he did as a 
signal caller. Shined during spring practice capping off the Garnet & Gold game with four 
catches for 35 yards for the Garnet.  Stands out from a group of talented newcomers at 
receiver because of his stature. 

2010: Redshirt season.

PERSONAL
Related to former FSU standout receiver E.G. Green...tremendous athlete and leader 
who directed Tampa Catholic to the 2B state championship game as a senior and the third 
round of the playoffs as a junior...boasted a fi ve-star rating from Scout.com, which also 
listed him as the No. 5 receiving prospect nationally...held four-star rating from Rivals and 
was the No. 7 “athlete” nationally, the No. 9 prospect in Florida and No. 61 nationally...
SuperPrep Florida 115 had him as its No. 1 player in the state...ESPN rated him the 
No. 9 athlete in the class and No. 53 prospect...was No. 90 prospect by MaxPreps...
participated in the US Army All-American Bowl in San Antonio, Texas...checked in at No. 
65 of Sporting News’ 2010 Top 100 list...passed for 777 yards and 11 touchdowns as 
a senior, while adding more than 500 rushing yards...also managed four receptions for 
124 yards...a SuperPrep All-America 290 choice as the No. 3 receiver nationally...Times-
Union rates Green as the No. 1 “athlete” among its Florida Super 75...ranked No. 17 in 
Bill Buchalter’s Florida 100 as an “athlete”...coveted by many schools, Green ultimately 
selected FSU over Georgia with Florida third in his pecking order...born August 9, 1992.
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MIKE
HARRIS
 CB, 5-11, 195, SR
 Miami, Fla./South Miami/
 El Camino CC 11

2011 OUTLOOK
Senior cornerback who looks to play an even bigger role in just his second year in the 
secondary. Gives FSU one of the top trios in the country serving as the nickelback but 
also as a viable option at either fi eld or boundary corner. Considered a smooth player by 
the coaching staff because he has a good fl ow to his game due to his knack of always 
fi nding the football. 

2010: Junior college transfer who made an immediate impact in 2010, jumping into the 
lineup as the primary nickelback in the season opener and pushing for a starting job 
at fi eld corner down the stretch...recorded 41 tackles (33 solos), despite no starts...
repeatedly showed a penchant for making a big play in key moments...collected the fi rst 
of four interceptions - which tied for the team lead - against Samford...also intercepted 
passes in wins over Clemson , Florida and South Carolina ...forced two fumbles, including 
one that teammate Nick Moody returned to the Miami 1-yard line, setting up a touchdown 
for a 14-0 lead...also forced a fumble against Wake Forest which helped preserve the 
31-0 shutout...FSU career-high fi ve tackles - all solos - also came against the Demon 
Deacons…named one of the top newcomers on defense at the annual Florida State 
football banquet.

Mike
Harris

JARRED
HAGGINS
 WR, 6-1, 191, SO
 Lakeland, Fla./Lakeland 1212

2011 OUTLOOK
Excelled as the slot receiver during the spring and looks to take over that role in 2011. 
Converted high school quarterback whose athleticism and speed makes him an elusive 
receiver especially in the open fi eld.

2010: Played in seven games mostly on special teams…played a few snaps on offense 
and recorded his fi rst career catch on a 4-yard grab against Samford.

PERSONAL
Quarterbacked the Lakeland Dreadnaughts as a senior but moved to receiver at FSU...a 
three-star prospect according to both Rivals and Scout.com...fi nished with a No. 84 
ranking in Florida Rivals Postseason Top 100...ranked No. 42 in the SuperPrep Florida 
115...ESPN ranked Haggins as No. 46 athlete nationally...led Lakeland to the 5A state 
semifi nals, losing to Tampa Plant...was a third-team 5A All-State selection as a utility player 
in 2008 when the Dreadnaughts lost to St. Thomas Aquinas in the state championship...
as a senior threw for 1,512 yards and 17 TDs with just four interceptions...rushed for 525 
yards and seven TDs...passed for 1,303 yards and 14 TDs in 2008, while adding 298 
rushing yards and one score...blessed with 4.4 speed...nephew of FSU assistant coach 
and Polk County native Odell Haggins...two-time, fi rst team All-Polk selection...chose the 
Seminoles over Florida, Louisville, Ohio State, USF and Tennessee...born January 17, 
1992.

HAGGINS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2010 7 1 4 4.0 0 4 0.5
Tot 7 1 4 4.0 0 4 0.5

PERSONAL
Coveted big corner from the junior college ranks by way of South Miami, where he was 
a spread option quarterback...the nation’s No. 26 junior college prospect according to 
SuperPrep Juco 100 rankings by Allen Wallace...earned a four-star ranking from Rivals 
and a three-star ranking from Scout.com...spent two years at El Camino Community 
College in California...recorded 40 tackles with eight pass breakups and three 
interceptions as a sophomore at El Camino...returned two interceptions for touchdowns 
to go along with a fumble recovery and a return for a TD...registered 26 tackles, 10 pass 
breakups and one interception as a freshman...selected FSU over an impressive list of 
offers, including Alabama, Arizona, Florida, Kansas State, Michigan, Ole Miss, Oklahoma 
State and Oregon…born January 5, 1989.

HARRIS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 14 33 8 41 0.0-0 5 2 0 4 0.0
Tot 14 33 8 41 0.0-0 5 2 0 4 0.0

HARRIS’ CAREER HIGHS
Tackles  5, Wake Forest 2010
Tackles for Loss 0
Sacks 0
Interceptions 1 (four times), last South Carolina 2010
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WILLIE
HAULSTEAD
 WR, 6-3, 213, JR
 Titusville, Fla./Titusville 8282

2011 OUTLOOK
Tall and physically imposing junior receiver who has great body control, hand strength 
and innate elusiveness. One of the three top returning receivers for the Seminoles from a 
year ago that accounted for more than half of the team’s receptions. Expected to be one 
of FSU’s top targets in the passing game.

2010: True sophomore who emerged as one of Florida State’s premier playmakers in 
the passing game after managing just one reception in 2009...led all Seminole receivers 
with six touchdowns and a 15.4 yards per reception average...ranked third on the team 
with 38 receptions, but his 587 yards ranked second...played in 13 games, but made 
only fi ve starts...collected his fi rst career touchdown in a fi ve-reception performance 
against Wake Forest...had single touchdowns in games against Virginia, NC State, North 
Carolina and Florida...enjoyed one of the most productive games by a Seminole wideout 
in recent history when he caught a career-high 10 passes for a career-high 154 yards and 
a touchdown against North Carolina...became the second of three FSU receivers in 2010 
with a 100-yard receiving game...led the team with eight plays of 25 yards or more. 2009: 
Participated in 13 games with the majority of his playing time coming on special teams...
one of only two true freshman receivers to see action...lone reception came in regular 
season fi nale against rival Florida on a 10-yard pass from EJ Manuel...logged 10 tackles, 
the most by any offensive player on the roster. 

PERSONAL
Collected 75 receptions for 1,079 yards and 18 TDs over his fi nal two seasons at 
Titusville...missed much of his senior season with a broken foot…rated a four-star prospect 
who earned All-Space Coast honors as a senior despite an injury...also participated in 
track & fi eld at Titusville...helped open the recruiting doors to the FSU staff in the Space 
Coast area when he chose the `Noles over Michigan, Purdue, USF, UCF, Auburn, Boston 
College and South Carolina...born August 14, 1989.

HAULSTEAD’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2009 13  1  10 10.0 0 10 0.8
2010 13 38 587 15.4 6 41 45.2
Tot 26 39 597 15.3 6 41 23.0

HAULSTEAD’S CAREER HIGHS
Receptions 10, N. Carolina 2010
Yards 154, N. Carolina 2010
Longest Catch 41, N. Carolina 2010
TD 2, Wake Forest 2010
Longest TD 15, at Virginia 2010

DAN
HICKS
 DE, 6-4, 270, R-SO
 Oxford, Miss./Oxford 5858

2011 OUTLOOK
Extremely athletic and intelligent defensive end who has great size and speed. Has 
packed on nearly 25 pounds of muscle in the offseason making him even stronger and 
more explosive coming off the edge. Considered one of the best technicians at the 
position on the team to add to one of the top defensive lines in the country. 

2010: Redshirt freshman who backed up All-American Brandon Jenkins at right end and 
played well registering 18 tackles (13 solo) in 13 games...contributed three tackles for 
loss and two sacks...earned fi rst career sack against BYU...posted a career-high three 
tackles in road win at Miami. 2009: Spent his redshirt season excelling on the practice 
fi eld, earning Defensive Scout Team Co-MVP honors.

PERSONAL
Flew under the radar as a recruit after a broken foot cost him half of his senior season...
earned only a two-star rating...caught 18 passes for 285 yards as a junior tight end...
earned all-district honors as a junior and was a second-team all-region choice...an 
outstanding athlete who was a double-fi gure scorer on the basketball court as a junior 
and senior...was a standout on the track & fi eld team at Oxford, where he hurdled and 
competed in the throw events...the son of former FSU standout defensive lineman Dan 
Footman...chose FSU over Arkansas State...born December 7, 1990.

HICKS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 13 13 5 18 3.0-13 1 2 0 0 2.0
Tot 13 13 5 18 3.0-13 1 2 0 0 2.0

HICKS’ CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 3, Miami 2010
Tackles for Loss 1.0 (three times), last North Carolina 2010
Sacks 1.0 (twice), last Virginia 2010

2011 SEMINOLES

Willie
Haulstead
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DUSTIN
HOPKINS
 K, 6-2, 190, JR
 Houston, Texas/Clear Lake 1818

2011 OUTLOOK
One of the top kickers in the country and a leading candidate for the Lou Groza Award 
heading into his third season as a starter for the Seminoles. One of the strongest legs in 
the country which was evident with his walk-off game-winning 55-yard fi eld goal against 
Clemson last season as well as his 60-yard missile in this past spring game. Also one 
of the top kickoff specialists in the nation having hit 47.7 percent  of his kickoffs for 
touchbacks, which ranked second nationally a season ago. Recognized by the ACC and 
Florida State as a “Top 6 for Service” award recipient this past year and received the Dean 
of Students Award. Earned one of six community service awards given out at the end of 
spring practice.

2010: Sophomore kicker who was a semifi nalist for the Lou Groza Award, which is 
presented to the nation’s top placekicker...a two-year starter, who handled all of the 
kickoff, fi eld goal and PAT kicks for the Seminoles...scored a career-high 119 points, 
which led the team and the ACC and was the third-most in a single-season in FSU 
history...became just the 10th kicker in FSU history to score 100 points in a season and 
the 12th player overall to eclipse the century mark...converted 22 of 28 fi eld goal attempts 
and 53 of 53 PATs...will bring a streak of 86 consecutive successful PATs into the 2011 
season...had at least one fi eld goal in 13 of 14 games...his career-long fi eld goal of 55 
yards came as time expired in a 16-13 victory over Clemson, which is the longest walk-off 
winning kick in ACC history...Hopkins’ game-winner - which was also the longest fi eld goal 
in the ACC last season - came after he missed a potential game-winner a week earlier 
from 40 yards against North Carolina...earned ACC Specialist of the Week honors for his 
effort against the Tigers...was 6-of-6 on fi eld goals inside the 30, and 17-of-19 inside the 
40... also boomed a 52-yarder at Oklahoma, matching his previous career long...matched 
his career-high with four fi eld goals in the Chick-fi l-A Bowl which was a bowl record...had 
three fi eld goals against Clemson and Maryland in consecutive games, one shy of his 
FSU bowl record four vs. West Virginia in the 2010 Gator Bowl...Hopkins’ 41 touchbacks 
ranked second in the country and was the most by an FSU kicker since All-American 

Sebastian Janikowski in 1999 which makes him a valuable contributor in the fi eld position 
game...he and the Seminoles led the ACC in net kickoffs with a 47.1 average and 
opponents starting on average just shy of the 22-yard line...in all 41 of his 86 kickoffs (47.7 
percent) went unreturned...Hopkins’ 216 career points rank 12th in Florida State history 
and eighth among all-time Seminole kickers…one of four Seminoles selected to the ACC 
All-Academic Football team…named the team’s Co-Special Teams Most Valuable Player 
along with punter Shawn Powell and also received an academic award for one of the top 
GPAs in his class at the team’s annual football banquet. 2009: True freshman who won 
starting job in preseason competition with James Esco and handled all of the kicking 
duties...led the Seminoles in scoring with 97 points; the most prolifi c freshman campaign 
by a kicker in program history...converted four of fi ve fi eld goal attempts to set an FSU 
bowl record in the 33-21 Gator Bowl win over West Virginia...converted his fi rst collegiate 
fi eld goal attempt from 52 yards against Miami...was successful on 19 of 27 fi eld goal 
attempts, including 11 of 13 from inside 40 yards...fi nished the season with a streak of 
33 consecutive successful PATs after struggling with his consistency early in the year...
his 24 touchbacks led the ACC - nine ahead of his nearest competitor and ranked fourth 
nationally...opponents average starting point following a kickoff was its own 25...selected 
to Sporting News ACC All-Freshman squad...one of three Seminoles selected to the ACC 
All-Academic Football team.

PERSONAL
Was the consensus top-rated kicker in the country coming out of high school...two-time 
Texas 5A All-State selection...USA Today fi rst team All-American as a senior...participated 
in the Under Armour All-America game...like former FSU standout kickers Scott Bentley 
and Sebastian Janikowski, is a gifted athlete who also contributed to his Clear Lake High 
School team as a starter in the secondary...an outstanding high school student who 
boasted better than a 4.0 weighted GPA...selected FSU over Notre Dame, Missouri and 
Kansas State...born October 1, 1990.

HOPKINS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G FGM-FGA LONG PATS PTS
2009 13 19-27 52 40-44 97
2010 14 22-28 55 53-53 119
Tot 27 41-55 55 93-97 216

HOPKINS’ CAREER HIGHS
Field Goals 4 (twice), last South Carolina 2010
Long 55, Clemson 2010 
Streak 7 consecutive (from WVU game 2009 to BYU game 2010)
 (from Maryland game 2010 to South Carolina game 2010)

Dustin
Hopkins
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BRANDON
JENKINS
 DE, 6-3, 265, JR
 Tallahassee, Fla./Florida High 4949

2011 OUTLOOK
Preseason All-America Selection who looks to build upon a very successful sophomore 
campaign. Named to the watch lists for the Lott Trophy and Bednarik Award, both given 
to the nation’s top defensive player. Also is a top candidate for the Nagurski as well as a 
preseason All-ACC candidate. A natural pass rusher who continues to grow into his frame 
and who excels with his speed rush. Probably his best trait is his quickness off the ball. 
Has good instincts, knows how to play the game and react to the ball.

2010: A true sophomore and fi rst-year starter at right defensive end, Jenkins emerged as 
one of the elite rush ends in the nation...a fi rst-team All-ACC selection...earned second 
team All-America honors from Rivals.com, fourth-team from Phil Steele and honorable 
mention from Sporting News and SI.com...was the biggest statistical contributor to FSU’s 
nation-leading 48 quarterback sacks...ranked third nationally in total sacks with 13.5, 
which tied for the fi fth-best season in Florida State history...tied for fourth-most nationally 
with 21.5 tackles for loss, which is the third-best season in FSU history behind Brodrick 
Bunkley and Darnell Dockett...registered two-sack games fi ve times in 2010, the last time 
coming against Florida which earned him ACC Defensive Lineman of the Week honors...
enjoyed perhaps his best performance in the Seminoles win over Boston College, when 
he registered a career-high nine tackles (six solos), including 3.5 tackles for loss and two 
sacks...ranked sixth among Seminoles in total tackles with 63, including 42 solo stops...
fi lled his stat line out with two pass breakups, four quarterback hurries and two forced 
fumbles…recognized as the team’s Most Valuable Player at the annual football banquet. 
2009: Played in 12 of 13 games as a true freshman after enrolling in January 2009...had 
12 total tackles and three tackles for loss, including one in the Seminoles’ Gator Bowl 
victory over West Virginia...saw his playing time at end increase in passing situations late 
in the season...managed to lead the team in quarterback hurries with four...announced 
his arrival with an impressive spring practice just two months after becoming the lone 
early enrollee.

PERSONAL
Product of the Florida State University School, better known as Florida High...carried a 
four-star rating and was considered the No. 2 defensive end in the state as a senior...
recorded 44 career sacks in three seasons, including 20 as a senior, to go along with 80 

JONATHAN
JOHNSON
 TE, 6-7, 265, JR      
 Sanford, Fla./Seminole 4646

2011 OUTLOOK
Walk-on tight end who is a tireless worker and a good teammate. 

2010: Saw action in two games for the Seminoles playing in the season opener against 
Samford and in the season fi nale against South Carolina.

PERSONAL
Walked on to the Florida State football team  after playing basketball at Lynn University 
in Boca Raton, Fla., during the 2008-09 season when he played in seven games with 
one start…played football, basketball, ran track and cross country at Sanford Seminole 
High School…averaged 10 points, 10 rebounds, eight blocks and three steals per game 
as a senior in high school and set the school record for rebounds in a game with 21…as 
a senior on the gridiron, recorded 100 tackles and 15 sacks…tallied 900 yards receiving 
and 150 rushing…plays four musical instruments (baritone, trombone, tuba and trumpet…
born August 27, 1990. 

2011 SEMINOLES

Brandon
Jenkins

tackles...earned second team All-State honors in basketball as a junior...coveted by many 
but selected the Seminoles over Miami, LSU, South Carolina, Tennessee and Southern 
Miss...born February 9, 1990.

JENKINS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2009 12 8 4 12 3.0-6 0 0 0 0 0.0
2010 14 42 21 63 21.5-91 2 2 0 0 13.5
Tot 26 50 25 75 24.5-97 2 2 0 0 13.5

JENKINS’ CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 9, Boston College 2010
Tackles for Loss 3.5, Boston College 2010
Sacks 2.0 (fi ve times), last Florida 2010
Interceptions 0
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CHRISTIAN
JONES
 LB, 6-4, 240, SO
 Winter Park, Fla./Lake Howell 77

2011 OUTLOOK
Moved into the starting spot at strongside linebacker during the spring and made an 
immediate impact. An impressive physical specimen at 6-4, 240 with above average 
speed and quickness.

2010: True freshman who saw action in all 14 games on special teams and some spot 
duty at linebacker...registered 18 tackles (11 unassisted, seven assisted) and tallied three 
sacks and three tackles for loss...also had a pass break up and a fumble recovery...named 
to the Phil Steele Freshman All-America fi fth team...tallied a career-high six tackles (three 
solo stops, three assisted) in a win at Virginia...added sacks against Samford, Virginia 
and Maryland...fi rst career fumble recovery came against South Carolina in the Chick-
fi l-A Bowl…recipient of the Devaughn Darling Award, given to the top freshman on the 
defense…named fi fth team All-Freshman Defense by Phil Steele.

PERSONAL
Widely regarded as one of the nation’s elite athletes not only at outside linebacker, but 
across the board...an FSU legacy player whose father Willie Jones, Sr. starred for the 
‘Noles at defensive end, a position also played by his brother Willie Jones, Jr...carried 
a fi ve-star rating by Rivals...Rivals ranked the Lake Howell star as the No. 2 outside 
linebacker in the country, the No. 2 prospect in Florida and the 20th-best player nationally...
Scout.com listed him as a four-star prospect and the No. 5-rated outside linebacker in the 
country...ESPN ranked Jones as No. 2 outside linebacker and No. 27 prospect overall...
MaxPreps gave him a No. 71 national ranking...SuperPrep All-America 290 had him listed 
as the No. 2 outside linebacker in the nation and No. 2 player in the state, bestowing 
the honor of SuperPrep Dixie Defensive Player of the Year...checked in at No. 20 on 
Sporting News’ Top 100 list of players nationally...rolled up 126 tackles, including 12 for 
losses and four sacks as a senior...had 160 stops as a junior and fi nished three-year 
Lake Howell career with 326 tackles...No. 1 outside linebacker on Florida Super 75 by 
the Times-Union...rated No. 7 player overall on Bill Buchalter’s Florida 100 and No. 2 
linebacker behind fellow classmate Jeff Luc...participated in the Under Armour All-Star 
Game...selected FSU over Alabama, Florida, Notre Dame, Oklahoma and Tennessee, but 
also had offers from LSU, USC, Miami and Michigan...born February 18, 1991.  

JONES’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 14 11 7 18 3.0-20 1 0 1 0 3.0
Tot 14 11 7 18 3.0-20 1 0 1 0 3.0

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 6, Virginia 2010
Tackles for Loss 1, (three times) last at Maryland 2010
Sacks 1, (three times) last at Maryland 2010

TY
JONES
 RB, 5-10, 210, SR
 Tampa, Fla./Middleton 3333

2011 OUTLOOK
FSU’s designated power back, the 210-pounder has been used frequently in short-
yardage situations. Physical player who has the ability to make the defense miss in the 
hole. Extremely strong runner who has great balance.

2010: An integral part of FSU’s three tailback rotation, Jones amassed a career-high 
527 rushing yards on 87 carries, despite missing three games with an ankle injury...he 

averaged 6.1 yards per carry, second only to Chris Thompson, and had fi ve rushing 
touchdowns to his credit...also contributed in the passing game with seven receptions 
for 45 yards and one touchdown...credited with two 100-yard rushing performances on 
the year - one of three Seminole backs to eclipse the century mark - including a career-
high tying 108 yards on 10 carries at NC State...also ran for 107 yards on eight carries in 
the opener against Samford...his career-long run from scrimmage covered 57 yards and 
came against Samford...rammed his way into the end zone three times for scores against 
Virginia Tech in the ACC Championship game; his fi rst scores since a two-touchdown 
effort in FSU’s win over BYU (one passing, one receiving). 2009: Played in just six games 
with three starts and still ranked second on the team with fi ve rushing touchdowns...
recorded his fi rst career 100-yard game with a team-high 108 rushing yards and one 
touchdown in the BYU game...averaged 4.9 yards per carry and 41.8 yards rushing per 
game on the season...scored four of his fi ve touchdowns in three consecutive games 
with two vs. Jacksonville State and one in the BYU and USF games...after fi ve games 
of inactivity reappeared in road win at Wake Forest and logged 21 yards on four carries, 
including a 9-yard TD run for the opening score in a 41-28 victory. 2008: Showed fl ashes 
of brilliance in true freshman season despite being slowed by an ankle injury...had a 
breakout game in the Champs Sports Bowl when he carried four times for 55 yards and a 
touchdown...appeared in just four games. 

PERSONAL
Rushed for 1,200 yards in back-to-back seasons at Tampa’s Middleton High School...
scored 16 rushing touchdowns as a senior...started his junior season at quarterback 
before moving to tailback at midseason...an All-Hillsborough County selection, he earned 
Old Spice Red Zone Player of the Year honors...despite a productive prep career was not 
highly recruited...chose FSU over Toledo...born June 29, 1990.

JONES’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G RUSH YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2008 4    11 99    9.0   1 31 24.8
2009 6    51 251   4.9   5 47 41.8
2010 11 87 527 6.1 5 57 47.9
Tot 21 149 877 5.9 11 57 41.8

YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2008 4 0 0 0.0 0 0 0.0
2009 6   5 35   7.0 0  12 5.8
2010 11 7 45 6.4 1 14 4.1 
Tot  21 12 80 6.7 1 14 3.8

JONES’ CAREER HIGHS RECEIVING
Receptions 3, Jacksonville State 2009
Yards 30, Jacksonville State 2009
Longest Catch 13, Wake Forest 2010
TD 1, BYU 2010
Longest TD Catch 2, BYU 2010

JONES’ CAREER HIGHS RUSHING 
Rushes. 15, BYU 2010
Yards 108 (twice), last at NC State 2010
Longest Rush 57, Samford 2010
TD 2, Jacksonville State 2009
Longest TD Rush 57, Samford 2010

Ty
Jones
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LAMARCUS
JOYNER
 S, 5-8, 204, SO
 Ft. Lauderdale, Fla./St. Thomas Aquinas 2020

2011 OUTLOOK
Made the move to his natural position of safety during spring practice and emerged as 
the starter at strong safety heading into the fall giving FSU more versatility. Displays 
tremendous range because of his great speed which allows him to cover a lot of ground 
in the secondary.

2010: True freshman cornerback who played in all 14 games and fi nished with 23 
tackles, two pass break-ups and one interception...made an impact on kickoff returns and 
added fi ve returns for 74 yards at Oklahoma and four returns for 112 yards in the ACC 
Championship Game against Virginia Tech…named fourth-team All-Freshman Defense 
by Phil Steele.

PERSONAL
Electric all-around athlete considered one of the nation’s top prospects overall out of 
powerhouse St. Thomas Aquinas...became the fourth USA Today National Defensive 
Player of the Year to sign with Florida State, joining Derrick Brooks, David Warren and 
Antonio Cromartie...earned fi ve-star rating from both Rivals and Scout.com...Rivals 
ranked him No. 1 prospect in Florida and No. 1 cornerback nationally (No. 14 player 
overall)...Scout ranked him as the No. 2 cornerback prospect in the country...No. 1 
cornerback nationally according to ESPN and No. 6 prospect overall...MaxPreps ranked 
Joyner No. 15 overall...helped his team to a 13-1 record with the lone blemish coming 
to Bradenton Manatee in 5A state semifi nal...selected to play in the Under Armour All-
American game...rolled up 1,090 all-purpose yards on just 79 touches as a senior...
accounted for 11 touchdowns, highlighted by three kickoff returns for scores, where he 
averaged 39.6 yards per return...had four rushing and four receiving touchdowns...had 
only 14 tackles (12 solo) from his cornerback position as opponents stayed away from 
his side of the fi eld...played three seasons at Miami Southwest, piling up 112 tackles, 
four sacks and an interception as a junior...also scored fi ve touchdowns on special teams 
(four kickoffs, one punt return)...offensively had 17 receptions for 482 yards and seven 
TDs...had more than 100 tackles as a sophomore linebacker and accounted for more 
than 1,000 yards on offense...SuperPrep ranked Joyner No. 10 in its Florida 115...No. 15 
player nationally on Sporting News’ Top 100...member of Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 
where he was rated No. 1 cornerback...No. 2 overall prospect in Bill Buchalter’s Florida 
Top 100 where he ranked as No. 2 “athlete”... selected the Seminoles from a who’s who 
offer sheet which included Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Miami, Ohio State, Notre Dame 
and USC…born November 27, 1990.

JOYNER’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 14 18 8 23 0.0-0 2 0 0 1 0.0
Tot 14 18 8 23 0.0-0 2 0 0 1 0.0

JOYNER’S CAREER KICKOFF RETURN STATS
YR. G NO YDS AVG TD LG
2010 14 16 329 20.6 0 42
Tot 14 16 329 20.6 0 42

JA’BARIS
LITTLE
 TE, 6-3, 245, SR
 Tallahassee, Fla./Lincoln 8585

2011 OUTLOOK
Senior tight end who really improved on his pass catching during spring practice. Has 
been known as a stout blocker contributing to fi ve 200-yard plus rushing games for the 
‘Noles last season but is expected to break out more as a receiver in his fi nal season.

2010: Played in 12 games and garnered four starts...mostly used in blocking situations 
especially down on the goal line and short-yardage...he and fellow tight end Beau 
Reliford’s blocking efforts were instrumental in improving a running attack which produced 
171.4 yards a game...recorded just one fi ve-yard reception against South Carolina in the 
Chick-fi l-A Bowl. 2009: Appeared in nine games and earned his lone start of the season 
in the opener against Miami...caught his fi rst and only pass of the season against BYU, 
which was also the fi rst career completion for redshirt freshman quarterback EJ Manuel...
primarily used in blocking situations, especially down on the goal line.  2008: Played in 
11 games and made fi rst start of his career against NC State...was the primary back-up 
to starter Caz Piurowski.

PERSONAL
Continued the long line of FSU signees out of Tallahassee football power Lincoln High 
School...earned FSWA 4A All-State honorable mentions honors as a senior...participated 
in the Offense-Defense All-American Bowl following his senior season...earned a four-star 
rating from Rivals.com...chose FSU over Ohio State, Tennessee, NC State, Illinois, USF 
and Minnesota...born September 21, 1988.

LITTLE’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG
2008 11 0 0 0.0 0 0
2009 9 1  4 4.0  0 4
2010 12 1 5 5.0 0 5
Tot 32 2 9 4.5 0 5

JEFF
LUC
 LB, 6-0, 245, SO
 Port St. Lucie, Fla./Treasure Coast 4848

2011 OUTLOOK
Expected to challenge for one of the starting jobs left vacant by graduated seniors Kendall 
Smith and Mister Alexander despite missing the spring recovering from a minor knee 
injury. An explosive hitter and sure tackler who left a favorable impression on the coaching 
staff with his physical style, strength and productivity from last season as well as the 
previous spring.

2010: Played in eight games for the Seminoles mainly on special teams but received 
some limited snaps on defense…tallied eight tackles (two solo, six assisted)…set a 
career-high with fi ve tackles (one solo, four assisted) at Oklahoma.

PERSONAL
Powerful inside linebacker who enrolled at FSU in January 2010.... held a four-star ranking 
from Rivals and was the No. 6 overall prospect in Florida...Rivals also had Luc as nation’s 
top-rated middle linebacker and No. 42 overall nationally...earned fi ve-star mark from 
Scout and was the No. 1 middle linebacker prospect nationally...Sporting News ranked 
Luc No. 13 in its top 100 nationally...he checked in at No. 18 in SuperPrep’s Florida 115...
ESPN’s No. 1 inside linebacker and No. 11 prospect overall...MaxPreps ranked Luc No. 
75 nationally...played in the Under Armour All-American game... registered 103 tackles 

Lamarcus
Joyner
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EJ
MANUEL
 QB, 6-5, 245, R-JR
 Virginia Beach, Va./Bayside 33

2011 OUTLOOK
Takes over as the full-time starter replacing fi rst-round draft pick Christian Ponder but 
brings a 4-2 record as a starter as well as a wealth of playing experience to the position. 
His size and presence in the pocket as well as his speed and elusiveness as a runner puts 
him right up there as one of the top quarterbacks in the country going into the season. 
Already has garnered preseason All-ACC honors by several publications despite only 
starting six games in his career and throwing for less than 2,000 yards in a combined 
two seasons. Named to the Maxwell Award Watch List given to the nation’s best college 
football player. Awarded the Hinesman given to the overall most valuable player of the 
spring for Florida State as well as one of six community service awards from the spring 
semester after spring practice.

2010: Built on his stint as a four-game starter in 2009, made 10 appearances with starts 
against Clemson and Virginia Tech in the ACC Championship game...came on in relief in 
the second quarter of the Chick-fi l-A Bowl and helped guide the ̀ Noles to a 26-17 win over 
South Carolina, which included a 7-yard TD pass to Taiwan Easterling with just over fi ve 
minutes to play to cap off a 13-play, 63-yard drive which proved to be the game-clinching 
moment...boasts a 4-2 record as the starter, including what amounted to an elimination 
game victory over Clemson while fi lling in for senior Christian Ponder...led the Seminoles 
in completion percentage (69.9) and passing effi ciency (153.25)...ran for a career-high 
71 yards and a touchdown against Clemson in a 16-13 win, eclipsing his previous high 
of 70 yards in his Gator Bowl MVP performance against West Virginia...also passed for 
210 yards in the win over the Tigers, helping him earn ACC Offensive Back of the Week 
honors...passed for a career-high 288 yards (23-31) in the ACC Championship game 
loss to Virginia Tech... helped run the fi nal 7:35 off the clock against Florida, rushing for 
27 yards in the 31-7 Seminole win...passed for 861 yards and four TDs and added 170 
rushing yards and one TD...named to the All-ACC Academic football team. 2009: Thrust 
into the starting role when Christian Ponder suffered a season-ending injury late in the 
Clemson game...posted a 3-1 record as the starter, capped by his MVP performance in 
FSU’s Gator Bowl victory over West Virginia...rallied the Seminoles from a 14-3 defi cit 
against the Mountaineers by completing 17-of-24 pass attempts for 189 yards and rushed 
for 70 yards on 14 carries...Manuel’s 2-yard TD run with under nine minutes to play gave 
the `Noles a 30-21 lead...completed 75 percent of his passes (15-of-20) in his fi rst career 
start - a win at Wake Forest - earning ACC Rookie of the Week honors for his effort...led 
the Seminoles to points on the fi rst fi ve scoring drives in his fi rst career start...guided the 
`Noles to a bowl-clinching 29-26 win over Maryland by overcoming three interceptions...
Manuel directed his fi rst career fourth quarter rally, scrambling for 35 yards on the fi rst 
two plays to set up Lonnie Pryor’s game-winning TD run with 1:14 to play...appeared in 
seven games, including four starts...his 196 rushing yards ranked third on the team...
completed just over 65 percent of his pass attempts for 817 yards...selected to the ACC 
All-Academic football team...missed the 2009 spring season with a broken index fi nger 
suffered on the fi rst day of practice. 2008: Redshirt season...earned scout team MVP 
honors for the offense.

PERSONAL
Member of the Seminole Student Boosters...rated the No. 2 quarterback in the country as 
a high school senior by multiple recruiting outlets...earned Parade All-American honors 
and was a member of the PrepStar Dream Team...participated in the Under Armour All-
Star game...accounted for nearly 7,400 yards and 68 touchdowns in his high school 
career...earned All-Tidewater district honors and was a Group AAA second-team All-State 
selection...chose FSU over LSU, Oregon, Tennessee and Alabama, among others...born 
March 19, 1990.

MANUEL’S CAREER STATS PASSING
YR.  G ATT COM INT YDS TD LG PCT
2009 7   106 69 6  817  2 43 65.1
2010 10 93 65 4 861 4 53 69.9
Tot 17 199 134 10 1678 6 53 67.3

MANUEL’S CAREER STATS RUSHING
YR.  G RUSH YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2009 7    44 196   4.5   2 24 28.0
2010 10 41 170 4.1 1 32 17.0
Tot 17 85 366 4.3 3 32 21.5

MANUEL’S CAREER HIGHS PASSING
Yards 288, Virginia Tech 2010
Attempts 31 (twice), last Virginia Tech 2010
Completions 23, Virginia Tech 2010
Long 53, Clemson 2010
Longest TD 47, Oklahoma 2010
TDs 1 (six times), last South Carolina 2010
INTs 3, Maryland 2009

MANUEL’S CAREER HIGHS RUSHING 
Carries 15, Clemson 2010
Yards 71, Clemson 2010
Longest Run 32, South Carolina 2010
TDs 1 (three times), last Clemson 2010
Longest TD 8, Clemson 2010

(14 TFLS) as a senior at Treasure Coast after piling up 125 as a junior (22 TFL), when he 
earned third-team all-state honors...led his team to the third round of the 6A state playoffs 
as a junior...No. 1 inside linebacker by Florida Times-Union’s Florida Super 75...No. 4 on 
Bill Buchalter’s Florida Top 100 list and No. 1 linebacker...No. 2 prospect in area according 
to Palm Beach Post...FSU topped list of suitors which included Alabama, Florida, Georgia, 
Miami, LSU, Ohio State, Notre Dame, Southern Miss, Oklahoma, Tennessee and USC...
born February 14, 1992.

LUC’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 8 2 6 8 1.0-2 0 0 0 0 0.0
Tot 8 2 6 8 1.0-2 0 0 0 0 0.0

LUC’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 5, Oklahoma 2010
Tackles for Loss 0.5 (twice), last Wake Forest 2010

EJ
Manuel
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DEMONTE
McALLISTER
 DL, 6-2, 285, R-SO
 Tampa, Fla./Alonso 9797

2011 OUTLOOK
Another big defensive tackle, who has packed on additional muscle in the offseason and 
enters the fall looking to build upon a good redshirt freshman campaign as well as spring 
practice. Showed an ability to rush the passer and stop the run with seven tackles for loss 
and three sacks in 12 games played in 2010.

2010: A redshirt freshman who was a valuable member of the defensive tackle rotation 
in his fi rst season...appeared in 12 games in a reserve role...made the most of limited 
playing time, registering 16 tackles, including seven tackles for loss, which ranked third 
on the team...also credited with three quarterback sacks...posted a career-high four 
tackles and a pass breakup at Virginia...twice notched two tackles for loss in a game 
(Oklahoma, Virginia)...had 1.5 sacks against Samford in his collegiate debut...did not 
play against North Carolina and Maryland...named fi fth-team Freshman All-America by 
Phil Steele, CFN Freshman All-American Honorable Mention and Rivals.com All-ACC 
Freshman Team. 2009: Suffered a knee sprain early in preseason practice, leading to a 
redshirt season.

PERSONAL
Played defensive end at Alonso High School, where he earned a four-star rating...
selected to play in the Under Armour All-American game...in two seasons recorded 
nearly 50 tackles for loss and 30 sacks...earned MVP honors for his performance in the 
Hillsborough County East vs. West All-Star game after recording two sacks...outstanding 
athlete who played basketball as a junior...the oldest of four children raised by his mother 
Katina Daniels...received 27 scholarship offers and chose FSU over Georgia, USC, 
Miami, Florida, Tennessee, Auburn and Clemson...born February 23, 1990.

McALLISTER’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2009  Redshirted
2010 12 8 8 16 7.0-22 1 0 0 0 3.0
Tot 12 8 8 16 7.0-22 1 0 0 0 3.0

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 4, at Virginia 2010
Tackles for Loss 2, (twice) last at Virginia 2010
Sacks 1.5, Samford 2010
Interceptions 0

ANTHONY
McCLOUD
 DT, 6-2, 311, R-JR 
 Thomasville, Ga./Thomas Co. 
 Central/Itawamba CC 9292

2011 OUTLOOK
Powerhouse at point of attack with nimble feet... Very strong player who has ability to be 
an every down player being as good as he is against the run and against the pass. Really 
creates havoc from the interior of the line.

2010: A redshirt sophomore who arrived at FSU in January 2010 from Itawamba (Miss.) 
Community College and became a mainstay in the starting lineup throughout the second 
half of the season...a defensive tackle who played his high school football 45 minutes 
from the FSU campus in Thomasville, Ga...appeared in all 14 games and started the last 
seven...McCloud burst on the scene in the opener against Samford with six tackles to 

lead the Seminoles defensively...contributed 35 tackles, including 3.0 tackles for loss and 
one sack, which came against BYU...fi nished with fi ve tackles against Clemson...had four 
solo tackles in two games (Samford, Clemson)...matched his career-high with six tackles 
against South Carolina in the Chick-fi l-A Bowl.

PERSONAL
Signed with FSU as a member of the 2008 class and has two years of eligibility 
remaining...as a freshman defensive tackle at Itawamba (Miss.) Community College in 
2008, registered 24 tackles (20 solos) with 5.5 tackles for loss, including four sacks...the 
Indians ranked sixth nationally in rushing defense (86.7 ypg), despite a 3-6 fi nish...sat out 
the 2009 season as a redshirt...ranked as the nation’s No. 78 prospect by Allen Wallace 
among SuperPrep JUCO 100...Thomasville Times-Enterprise’s Defensive Player of the 
Year for 2007...his Thomas County Central team won its fi rst 13 games in 2007 before 
losing in the class AAAA semifi nal...born August 6, 1989.

McCLOUD’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 14 18 17 35 3.0-9 1 0 0 0 2.0
Tot 14 18 17 35 3.0-9 1 0 0 0 2.0

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 6 (twice), last South Carolina 2010
Tackles for Loss 1 (three times), Florida 2010
Sacks 1, BYU 2010
Interceptions 0

MOSES
McCRAY
 DT, 6-2, 316, R-JR
 Tampa, Fla./Hillsborough 9090

2011 OUTLOOK
An impressive physical specimen with outstanding strength and agility. Missed spring 
practice as well as all of last season after recovering from a foot injury.  An outstanding 
athlete who has yet to tap into his full potential in terms of productivity, but the coaching 
staff is optimistic that he will add depth to the interior of the line when healthy.

2010: Missed spring practice while recovering from elbow and shoulder surgeries and 
ended up missing the fall season after injuring himself during fall camp. 2009: Played 
in 12 games and logged nine starts, despite dealing with an elbow injury throughout the 
season...fi nished with 12 tackles and one tackle for loss, which came in a road win at 
North Carolina...came up with his fi rst career fumble recovery against Georgia Tech...
registered a career-high four tackles in win over NC State, including a career-best three 
solo stops. 2008: Started fi rst two games of his FSU career as a true freshman and 
saw action in eight contests...had eight tackles and one tackle for loss...registered three 
tackles in each of his fi rst two games against Western Carolina and Chattanooga...was 
one of only two true freshmen to start on defense for the Seminoles.

PERSONAL
Earned a four-star rating from both Rivals and Scout...FSWA 4A All-State honorable 
mention selection as a senior...participated in the FACA North-South All-Star game... 
recorded 15 sacks as a junior at Hillsborough High...was timed at 4.68 in the 40-yard 
dash...in addition to playing football he also wrestled and was an accomplished thrower 
on the Hillsborough track and fi eld team...born January 12, 1990.

McCRAY’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL SACKS FF FR BLK INT
2008 8 2 6 8 1.0 0.0 0 0 0 0
2009 12 5 7 12 1.0 0.0 0 1 0 0
2010  Redshirted
Tot 20 7 13 20 2.0 0.0 0 1 0 0
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NICK
MOODY
 S, 6-2, 224, JR
 Wyncote, Pa./Roman Catholic 1010

2011 OUTLOOK
Good, strong low in the box safety who shined last season in his fi rst-year as a starter. 
Brings a physical, hard-hitting presence to the position and is tough to block in the run 
game. Missed spring practice after minor surgery and likely will make the move to strong 
safety this season.

2010: A fi rst-year starter at free safety, Moody emerged as a physical presence on the 
back line of the Seminoles’ defense...started each of the last 12 games after sitting out 
the opener with an injury but closed the season in impressive fashion...ranked third on 
the team with 79 tackles, which included 4.0 tackles for loss and 0.5 sacks...fi lled his stat 
line with one interception, two pass breakups, a fumble recovery and a forced fumble...
Moody’s 36-yard fumble return to the Miami 1-yard line set up a one-play TD drive which 
gave the `Noles a 14-0 lead over Miami...over the fi nal four games - Maryland, Florida, 
Virginia Tech and South Carolina - Moody amassed 40 tackles...recorded a career-high 
13 tackles at Maryland, where he also sealed the 30-16 victory by returning his fi rst 
career interception 96 yards for a touchdown in the waning seconds - the fourth-longest 
in school history...his pick-six killed the Terps’ potential game-tying touchdown drive and 
helped earn him a share of ACC Defensive Back of the Week honors...followed up with 
eight tackles and a forced fumble against Florida, then tacked on a game-high 12 tackles 
against the Hokies in the ACC Championship game and added seven tackles and a half 
sack against South Carolina in the Chick-fi l-A Bowl. 2009: Appeared in all 13 games for 
the Seminoles and earned two starts at the rover position, coming against Jacksonville 
State and Georgia Tech...fi nished the year with 33 tackles, which ranked eighth on the 
squad...registered 23 solo stops...recorded a career-high 10 tackles - seven solos - in 
victory over Jacksonville State...also earned a half-sack against the Gamecocks...also 
had a productive four-tackle performances in wins over NC State and against West 
Virginia in the Gator Bowl. 2008: A redshirt season after suffering a shoulder injury which 
required surgery.

PERSONAL
Four-star prospect and a top fi ve player in the state of Pennsylvania according to Rivals.
com...played in the Offense-Defense All-American Bowl...named honorable mention for 
best closing speed and most physical at the Offense-Defense All-American Bowl...was 
projected by some outlets as an outside linebacker based on size...helped his Roman 
Catholic High School team to the league championship as a senior...was athletic enough 
to line up at cornerback, safety and linebacker in high school...also reeled in 13 TD 
receptions as a sophomore wideout...chose FSU over offers from Penn State, Georgia 
Tech, Michigan State and Temple...born January 29, 1990.

MOODY’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2009 13 23 10 33 0.5-3 1 0 0 0 0.5
2010 13 44 35 79 4.0-7 2 1 1 1 0.5
Tot 26 67 45 112 4.5-10 3 1 1 1 1.0

JACOBBI
McDANIEL
 DT, 6-1, 297, JR
 Greenville, Fla./Madison County 5555

2011 OUTLOOK
Big, strong interior defensive lineman who excels at controlling the gap and enabling 
linebackers to make plays behind him. Has shown he is very good against the run. Has 
earned preseason All-ACC honors from several publications.

2010: True sophomore who was a fi xture at defensive tackle for the Seminoles, despite 
playing most of the season with an elbow injury...started all 14 games...established new 
single-season highs with 31 tackles and 5.5 tackles for loss...had two pass breakups on 
the season and collected his fi rst career interception against Wake Forest...opened the 
year with a season-high two tackles for loss against Samford...had a season-best fi ve 
tackles against Boston College, when the Seminoles limited the Eagles to minus-2 yards 
over 18 snaps in FSU territory. 2009: Played in all 13 games as a true freshman and made 
two starts, both at home against Georgia Tech and NC State...was extremely productive, 
leading all FSU interior linemen with 25 tackles, including 13 solo stops...registered four 
tackles for loss, including one against Miami in his FSU debut...followed a week later 
with two tackles for loss against Jacksonville State, which included his fi rst career sack...
forced fumbles against Jacksonville State and Boston College to share the team lead in 
that category...earned Freshmen All-ACC honors from Sporting News and was on Phil 
Steele’s third team Freshmen All-American squad.

PERSONAL
Regarded as one of the top high school players in the entire nation...ESPN and Sporting 
News rated him No. 5 prospect overall and No. 1 defensive tackle...a fi ve-star prospect 
who earned USA Today fi rst team All-American honors and was an Under Armour All-
American...registered 22 sacks over his fi nal two seasons at Madison County High...had 
30 tackles for loss in leading his team to the 2A state title in 2007...a three-sport athlete 
who also played basketball and starred on the baseball diamond...batted .589 with 13 
homers as a senior and was selected by the Milwaukee Brewers in the 33rd round of 
the 2009 Major League Baseball Draft...chose FSU over Florida, Georgia, Tennessee, 
Alabama and Clemson...born October 8, 1989.

McDANIEL’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2009 13 13 12 25 4.0-16 0 2 0 0 1.0
2010 14 15 16 31 5.5-23 2 0 0 1 0.5
Tot 27 28 28 56 9.5-39 2 2 0 1 1.5

CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 6, Maryland 2009
Tackles for Loss 2 (twice), last Samford 2010
Sacks 1, Jacksonville State 2009
Interceptions 1, Wake Forest 2010

Jacobbi
McDaniel
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HOLMES
ONWUKAIFE
 LB, 6-2, 245, r-FR
 Cedar Park, Texas/Cedar Park 5757

2011 OUTLOOK
Physically and mentally mature outside linebacker who spent last season learning 
the nuances of FSU’s intricate defensive scheme. Underwent shoulder surgery in the 
offseason which caused him to miss spring practice but coaches are optimistic that he’ll 
contribute this fall at middle linebacker position.

2010: Redshirt season.

PERSONAL
Earned a three-star ranking from Rivals and Scout.com...the No. 29 outside linebacker 
and No. 61 overall prospect in Texas according to Rivals...SuperPrep Texas 122 ranked 
Onwukaife as the No. 84 prospect in the state...earned Texas All-District 5A-16 honors 
at linebacker, though some scouting services had him listed at defensive line...ESPN 
ranked him the No. 46 defensive end prospect...tallied 85 tackles and 13 sacks combined 
as a sophomore and junior...had 18 scholarship offers from FBS programs as well as one 
Ivy League school....committed to Florida State in late July of 2009 and remained fi rm, 
despite overtures from Michigan, Texas Tech, Houston, Colorado, Missouri, Baylor and 
UCLA...born July 15, 1992. 

Nick
Moody

HENRY
ORELUS
 OG, 6-3, 295, SO
 Belle Glade, Fla./Glades Central 5959

2011 OUTLOOK
Enters the fall as the backup at right guard despite playing mostly tackle this past spring 
due to injuries along the offensive line. Is a natural inside player who may get a look at 
center some due to his snapping abilities.

TERRANCE
PARKS
 S, 6-2, 215, SR
 Fairburn, Ga./Creekside 44

2011 OUTLOOK
A big hitter who has adjusted very well to the move to safety after arriving at FSU as a 
cornerback. Played some of his best football down the stretch last season after gaining 
a better understanding of the new defensive scheme. Makes a switch back to free safety 
this season where he will be pushed by Nick Moody for the starting spot. Earned one of 
six community service awards given out at the end of spring practice.

2010: Came into his own as the Seminoles’ starting strong safety in all 14 games after 
playing sparingly through his fi rst two seasons...enjoyed his best game as a pass defender 
with a career-high three pass breakups in the win over Boston College...his career-high 
44 tackles ranked ninth on the team and included a career-best fi ve twice - against South 
Carolina in the Chick-fi l-A Bowl and on the road at NC State...had four tackles each in 
four other games...credited with fumble recoveries in wins over Wake Forest and Florida. 
2009: Appeared in nine games, including the fi rst six of the season, primarily as a spot 
reserve and on special teams...managed only six tackles, highlighted by a career-high two 
in the road win at No. 7 BYU...worked at both rover and free safety...had tackles in three 
consecutive games- Jacksonville State, BYU and USF...did not play in four of the fi nal 
seven games...made the transition from cornerback to safety during spring practice in 
2009. 2008: True freshman cornerback who played in seven games...majority of playing 
time came as a special teams’ standout where he registered two tackles on the year...
cross-trained at safety to provide depth later in the season.

PERSONAL
Rated as the 36th-best player in America by ESPN and fi fth-best cornerback...was a four-
star prospect according to Scout.com and had a three-star ranking from Rivals.com...
participated in the Under Armour All-America High School Football game...recorded 45 
tackles, four interceptions and two fumble recoveries as a senior for the Creekside High 
School Seminoles...blessed with both size and strength...graduated from high school with 
a 3.0 GPA...chose Florida State over Ohio State, Alabama, Auburn and Tennessee...born 
April 14, 1990.

PARKS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2008 7 2 0 2 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0
2009 9 1 5 6 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0
2010 14 29 15 44 0.0-0 6 0 2 0 0.0
Tot 30 32 20 52 0.0-0 6 0 2 0 0.0

PARKS’ CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 5 (twice), last South Carolina 2010
Pass Breakups 3, Boston College 2010

MOODY’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 13, at Maryland 2010
Tackles for Loss 1 (twice), last Wake Forest 2010
Sacks 0.5 (twice), last Boston College 2010
Interceptions 1, at Maryland 2010

2010: Redshirt freshman who was forced into duty after some injuries on the offensive 
line...played in 13 games and started once at right guard against Maryland...played 229 
snaps with his best game coming against Samford when he graded out at 78 percent...
totaled fi ve knockdown blocks. 2009: Spent his redshirt season working at a variety of 
positions along the offensive line...did not play a snap, though he did dress and travel to 
several road games late in the year.

PERSONAL
A versatile offensive lineman who excelled at center, but was projected to play guard...a 
fi rst-team All-County selection by the Palm Beach Post...was the lone junior selected to 
the Palm Beach County Super 11 team...participated in the Treasure Coast and Outback 
All-Star games...his coach at Glades Central was former Seminole Jessie Hester...
played on both sides of the line at Glades Central...chose FSU over LSU, Tennessee and 
Auburn...born November 27, 1989.
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SHAWN
POWELL
 P, 6-4, 235, SR
 Rome, Ga./Darlington Prep 4545

2011 OUTLOOK
Strong-legged punter who goes into this season as part of one of the top kicking tandems 
in the country with placekicker Dustin Hopkins. Currently shares the all-time record for 
career punt average (42.7) at Florida State with Rohn Stark. A candidate for the Ray Guy 
Award given to the nation’s top punter. Will also handle all the holds on kick placements 
for a fourth consecutive season.

2010: In his second full season as the starter averaged a career-high 44.3 yards per 
attempt, which would have ranked in the top 25 nationally but did not meet the minimum 
of 3.6 punts per game...punted a career-high 50 times for a career-high 2,214 yards...
pinned opponents inside the 20 a single-season best 16 times and forced six fair catches 
with his booming hang time...opponents returned only 21 punts for 143 yards on the 
season...became a profi cient rugby-style punter, improving his directional accuracy 
while limiting returning opportunities...was at his best in that department against Florida, 
forcing the Gators to start drives at the 4, 7 and 5-yard lines...earned ACC Specialist 
of the Week honors for his performance against the Gators...booted a single-season, 
career-high 18 punts over 50 yards...FSU averaged 39.02 net yards on punts, which 
ranked 15th nationally...enjoyed his statistically best game of the season against South 
Carolina in the Chick-fi l-A Bowl when he averaged 51.0 yards on three punts including 
punts of 54 and 50 yards and fi nished with an impressive 50.0 net average...against 
Boston College averaged 50.8 yards on fi ve punts and fi nished with an impressive 48.4 
net average. 2009: In his fi rst season as FSU’s full-time punter he boasted a career-best 
41.6 yard average, which included a career-long 64-yarder, which led all ACC punters...
was even better in league play, ranking second in ACC games with a 42.7 average...adept 
at booming traditional punts and athletic enough to excel on rugby (on the run) punts...
allowed only 136 return yards with 13 punts downed inside 20 and six fair caught...also 

Shawn
Powell

handled all placement holds for second consecutive season.  2008: Started seven games 
as punter while incumbent Graham Gano recovered from knee surgery....averaged an 
impressive 41.1 yards on 18 attempts before Gano returned to the lineup...registered FSU 
season-long punt of 56 yards against Wake Forest...handled all placement holds as a true 
freshman...his steady hands helped Gano convert 57 of 60 combined kicks on the year.

PERSONAL
Graduated from Darlington Prep in 2007 but delayed his enrollment at FSU until January 
2008...was an accomplished kicker and punter in high school, converting 11 of 12 fi eld 
goal attempts while averaging 51 yards a punt...chose FSU over VMI...born November 
29, 1988.

POWELL’S CAREER STATS
YR.  PUNTS YARDS AVG LG TB FC I20 BLK
2008 18 739 41.1 56 1 2 4 0
2009 43 1790 41.6 64 6 6 13 0
2010 50 2214 44.3 66 6 6 16 0
Tot 111 4743 42.7 66 13 14 33 0

POWELL’S CAREER HIGHS
Punts 7, at Oklahoma 2010
Yards 297, at Oklahoma 2010
Average 54.4, Wake Forest 2009
Long 66, at Virginia 2010
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LONNIE
PRYOR
 RB, 6-0, 230, JR
 Okeechobee, Fla./Okeechobee 2424

2011 OUTLOOK
Versatile back who has added nearly 15 pounds of muscle heading into his third season 
as the starting fullback. Considered the unsung hero of the offense. Really worked on his 
technique and blocking in the spring which included getting better leverage and using 
his hands more despite earning the team’s Skill Blocker Award last season. Named the 
Offensive MVP of spring practice. Earned one of six community service awards given out 
at the end of spring practice.

2010: Primarily served as the Seminoles’ lead blocker from the fullback slot...his versatility 
drew comparisons from coach Jimbo Fisher to former FSU back Edgar Bennett...shared 
the team lead in touchdowns with seven (four rushing, three receiving)...had a pair of 
two-touchdown games with two through the air in the opener against Samford and two 
rushing against North Carolina...Pryor’s most productive rushing game by yards came 
against Maryland when he ran the ball three times for 45 yards...had 112 rushing yards 
on 23 carries on the season (4.9 avg)...added 69 receiving yards on 12 catches on the 
year...pushed his career touchdown total to 12, which is tied for second with tailback Ty 
Jones among active players and six behind current leader, tailback Jermaine Thomas. 
2009: The only true freshman on offense to play in all 13 games...his four starts were the 
most by any true freshman...ranked third on the team with four rushing touchdowns and 
fi fth with 156 rushing yards...scored two touchdowns in the BYU and Maryland victories, 
highlighted by his game-winning 3-yard plunge against the Terrapins with 1:14 remaining 
to secure a bowl berth...earlier in the Maryland game Pryor fl ashed his big-play ability 
when he raced 50 yards with a downfi eld option pitch from quarterback EJ Manuel for a 
touchdown...also established himself as an effective pass receiver out of the backfi eld, 
collecting 10 receptions for 132 yards on the season...his season-long 49-yard reception 
resulted in a touchdown pass from Christian Ponder at Clemson...he also returned four 
kickoffs for 21 yards on the season.

PERSONAL
Ranked as the nation’s 15th best running back according to Rivals.com and was a 
consensus four-star prospect...the Okeechobee High School standout was awarded 
Offensive Player of the Year honors by the Palm Beach Post and the Scripps Treasure 
Coast newspapers...rushed for 2,281 yards and 20 TDs as a senior...participated in the 
Offense-Defense All-American Bowl...earned 4A All-State honors twice after piling up 
more than 4,000 rushing yards and 40 TDs over his fi nal two seasons...chose FSU after 
entertaining 17 FBS offers, including Florida, South Carolina, North Carolina, Boston 
College and Wake Forest...born February 22, 1990.

PRYOR’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G RUSH YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2009 13    27 156   5.8   4 24 12.0
2010 14 23 112 4.9 4 25 8.0
Tot 27 50 268 5.4 8 25 9.9

YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2009 13 10 132 13.2 1 49 10.2
2010 14 12 69 5.8 3 14 4.9
Tot 27 22 201 9.1 4 49 7.4

PRYOR’S CAREER HIGHS RECEIVING
Receptions 3 (twice) last at Samford 2010
Yards 64, Clemson, 2009
Longest Catch 49, Clemson 2009
TD 2, Samford 2010
Longest TD Catch 49, Clemson 2009

PRYOR’S CAREER HIGHS RUSHING 
Rushes 7, Brigham Young 2009
Yards 57, Maryland 2009
Longest Rush 49, Maryland 2009
TD 2 (three times), last vs. North Carolina 2010
Longest TD Rush 49, Maryland 2009

Lonnie
Pryor
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run against NC State came with 1:36 to play and stood as the game-winner in a 45-42 
contest...Reed had a career-high 44 rushing yards on four carries against the Wolfpack.
2008: Played in 10 games and fi nished fourth on the team with 551 all-purpose yards...
collected at least one reception in eight of 10 games and fi nished the season with 23 
receptions for 295 yards and three touchdowns, which was good for a share of the team 
lead...also carried the ball nine times for 61 yards...amassed 100-plus all-purpose yards 
against Chattanooga and Miami...closed the season with a career-high fi ve receptions 
against Wisconsin in the Champs Sports Bowl. 2007: A redshirt season.

PERSONAL
Played quarterback, wide receiver and running back for Bay High School...earned 3A 
All-State honorable mention honors at quarterback...a four-star prospect who ranked 
among the top 25 prospects in Florida...accounted for more than 2,500 yards from the 
quarterback position, rushed for 750 yards from the tailback spot and fi nished with 16 TDs 
(rushing and receiving)...speed, quickness and elusiveness in the open fi eld made him a 
coveted recruit...signed with FSU over Florida, Alabama, South Carolina, West Virginia, 
NC State and USF...born June 1, 1988.

REED’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G RUSH YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2007        Redshirted
2008 10    9 61    6.8   0 33 6.1
2009 13    18 94   5.2   2 42 7.2
2010 14 6 53 8.8 1 42  3.8
Tot 37 33 208 6.3 3 42 5.6

YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2008    10    23  295  12.8 3  41 29.5
2009 13   60 710  11.8 0  44 54.6
2010 14 58 614 10.6 2 44 43.9
Tot 37 141 1619 11.5 5 44 43.8

REED’S CAREER HIGHS RECEIVING
Receptions 9 (twice), last BYU 2010
Yards 114, USF 2009
Longest Catch 44 (twice), last at Maryland 2010
TD 1 (fi ve times), last at Maryland 2010
Longest TD Catch 44, at Maryland 2010

REED’S CAREER HIGHS RUSHING
Rushes 4, NC State 2009
Yards 44, NC State 2009
Longest Rush 42, (twice) last Boston College 2010
TD 1 (three times), last Boston College 2010
Longest TD Rush 42, (twice) last Boston College 2010

BERT
REED
 WR, 5-10, 183, R-SR 
 Panama City, Fla./Bay 8383

2011 OUTLOOK
One of the most experienced players on offense returning for his fi fth season with 
the Seminoles. Speedy wideout who runs good routes and uses his quickness and 
elusiveness in the open fi eld. Will continue to move up the all-time career receiving charts 
in his fi nal season entering 2011. Ranks sixth all-time in career receptions and career 
catches per game as well as 19th in career receiving yards.

2010: Redshirt junior who led the team in receptions and yards and continued to climb 
Florida State’s career charts...started 13 times and played in all 14 games...caught 
58 passes in 14 games (4.14 pg)...his 614 receiving yards led the team...climbed to 
sixth on the all-time receiving list with 141 receptions and now ranks 19th for career 
receiving yards with 1,619 yards...Reed’s touchdown reception against Samford in the 
opener was his fi rst since the 2008 season...collected his career-long TD reception - a 
44-yard strike from Christian Ponder - for the decisive points in the win at Maryland...
he matched his career-high with nine receptions (89 yards) against BYU and logged his 
season-best yardage total with 93 on six catches at Maryland...was a weapon in FSU’s 
running game as well...Reed’s 42-yard touchdown run on a reverse equaled his career-
long and provided the winning points against Boston College. 2009: Played extensively 
in all 13 games and made three starts during his redshirt sophomore campaign...came up 
one reception and 19 yards shy of leading the team in both receiving categories, behind 
former Seminole Rod Owens...fi nished the season with career-bests for receptions (60) 
and receiving yards (710), but surprisingly failed to fi nd the end zone as a receiver...tied 
for 8th in the ACC with 4.7 receptions per game and was 10th with 59.17 receiving yards 
a game...ranked third on the team with 807 all purpose yards...eclipsed the 100-yard 
receiving standard for the fi rst two times in his career...had a career-high nine receptions 
for a career-high 114 yards against USF and followed a week later with seven catches 
for 106 yards at Boston College...notched eight receptions against North Carolina in the 
Seminoles’ come-from-behind victory...caught at least one ball in 12 of 13 games on the 
year...was an integral part of FSU’s running game, rolling up 94 yards on 18 carries, 
which included fourth quarter TD runs against NC State and Maryland...his 3-yard scoring 

Bert
Reed
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GREG
REID
 CB, 5-8, 186, JR
 Valdosta, Ga./Lowndes County 55

2011 OUTLOOK
Instinctive player who excels not only on the defensive side of the ball but as a returner 
on special teams. Has great vision and awareness on the fi eld which makes him a natural 
playmaker with good feel for the game. Part of one of the top cornerback tandems in the 
country with Xavier Rhodes. Has garnered preseason All-ACC honors as a cornerback 
and return man by several publications. One of four Seminoles to make the Bednarik 
Award list of 65 preseason candidates for the trophy presented to the nation’s most 
outstanding defensive player by the Maxwell Football Club. Also a candidate for the Jim 
Thorpe Award given to the nation’s top defensive back and the Paul Hornung Award 
presented to the most versatile player in major college football.

2010: A 14-game starter at the boundary cornerback position after making the transition 
as primary nickelback in 2009...capped off the season by earning Chick-fi l-A Bowl 
Defensive MVP after racking up fi ve tackles, two forced fumbles and four pass breakups 
in the win over SEC East Champion South Carolina...led the team and ranked fi fth in 
the ACC in kickoff returns (23.9 avg), amassing an FSU single-season record 724 yards 
on 30 returns with a long of 55...set a single-game school record with 193 kickoff return 
yards against North Carolina, breaking a mark that stood for 36 years...also led the ̀ Noles 
in punt returns with 314 yards on 31 attempts (10.1 avg), including a 74-yarder for a 
touchdown in the opener against Samford, which was the second of his career...ranks 
24th in ACC history for career punt return yards (701)...ranked fourth on the team with 65 
tackles, including 54 solo stops, which tied for second-most among `Noles...had a career-
high 10 tackles against Oklahoma...led the Seminoles with 14 pass breakups and 17 
passes defended...recorded second-most interceptions (3), including a career-best two 
in FSU’s road win at Virginia...also notched a drive-stopping fourth quarter interception in 
the win over Maryland...honorable mention All-ACC defensive back...his 742 kickoff return 
yards were the most in a single-season by a Seminole surpassing Michael Ray Garvin’s 
(697) mark in 2007…given the Mr. Versatile Award at the annual football team banquet. 
2009: Played all 13 games as a true freshman...led the NCAA Football Bowl Subdivision 
in punt returns with an 18.4 yard average, piling up 387 yards on 21 returns, including a 
68-yard return for a touchdown at Wake Forest...a week later at home against Maryland, 
with FSU’s active bowl appearance streak on the line, his 48-yard return set up the game-
winning TD with 1:14 to play...Reid burst on the scene with 100 yards in kickoff returns in 
his collegiate debut against Miami, and also added his fi rst interception and contributed 
three tackles...he averaged 25.5 yards as FSU’s primary kickoff return man to rank fourth 
in the ACC...returned a third quarter interception 63 yards for a touchdown in a 54-28 win 
at No. 7 BYU...became the fi rst Seminole since Clifton Abraham in 1992 to return a punt 
and an interception for a touchdown in the same season...fi nished the season with 23 
tackles (16 solos), which ranked second among true freshmen...fi nished second on the 

team with six pass break-ups...logged a career-high four tackles (three solos) against 
Georgia Tech...led the Seminoles with 1,114 all purpose yards (85.7 ypg) without a single 
yard of offense...twice earned ACC Specialist of the Week honors and added one ACC 
Defensive Back of the Week honor...a consensus freshman All-American as a punt return 
specialist...was an honorable mention All-ACC selection.

PERSONAL
Highly decorated three-way star out of Lowndes County High School...earned All-
American honors from Parade Magazine, Under Armour, EA Sports and SuperPrep...
MVP of Under Armour All-Star game...AAAAA Georgia Sports Writers Player of the Year...
Atlanta Journal-Constitution All-Classes Georgia Player of the Year...earned acclaim as 
the AAAAA Georgia Player of the Decade...as a senior cornerback at Lowndes registered 
28 tackles (21 solos), nine interceptions and a fumble recovery...also rushed for 1,242 
yards on 118 carries with 16 TDs and caught eight passes for 234 yards and two scores...
had a combined 352 return yards on 19 touches...a fi ve-star recruit who was rated as the 
No. 2 cornerback in the nation...born September 8, 1990.

REID’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2009 13 16 7 23 0.0-0 6 0 0 2 0.0
2010 14 54 11 65 3.0-7 14 3 0 3 0.0
Tot 27 70 18 88 3.0-7 20 3 0 5 0.0

REID’S CAREER PUNT RETURN STATS
YR. G NO YDS AVG TD LG
2009 13 21 387 18.4 1 68
2010 14 31 314 10.1 1 74
Tot 27 52 701 13.5 2 74

REID’S CAREER KICKOFF RETURN STATS
YR. G NO YDS AVG TD LG 
2009 13 26 664 25.5 0 69
2010 14 31 742 23.9 0 55
Tot 27 57 1406 24.7 0 69

REID’S CAREER HIGHS DEFENSE
Tackles 10, Oklahoma 2010
Tackles for Loss 1, (three times) last at Maryland 2010
Interceptions 2, at Virginia 2010

REID’S CAREER HIGHS PUNT RETURNS
Returns 5, Wake Forest 2010
Yards 88, Maryland 2009
Long 74, Samford 2010
TD 1 (twice), last Samford 2010
Longest TD 74, Samford 2010

REID’S CAREER HIGHS KICKOFF RETURNS
Returns 7, North Carolina 2010
Yards 193, North Carolina 2010
Long 69, West Virginia 2010
TD 0
Longest TD 0

Greg
Reid
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BEAU
RELIFORD
 TE, 6-6, 260, SR
 Fort Lauderdale, Fla./Dillard 8888

2011 OUTLOOK
Talented senior with a big, athletic body who is a former basketball standout with 
outstanding leverage and good feet.  His blocking was instrumental in improving a running 
attack which produced 171.4 yards a game last season. Enters his fi nal fall atop the depth 
chart looking to become more involved in the passing game.

2010: Stepped into a much larger role garnering 10 starts...came into the season with 12 
total receptions his fi rst two years and emerged as an offensive threat...set new single-
season and career highs with 17 receptions for 198 yards, both of which ranked sixth 
on the team...his lone touchdown grab came against Boston College on a 10-yard pass 
from Christian Ponder. 2009: Started fi nal fi ve games of the regular season following the 
season-ending injury to senior Caz Piurowski...appeared in all 13 games and fi nished the 
season with 11 receptions for 101 yards and two touchdowns...had the game-winning 
touchdown reception on an 18-yard pass from Christian Ponder with 6:20 remaining in 
the fourth quarter at North Carolina...fi rst career touchdown reception was an 11-yard 
pass from Ponder in the fi rst quarter against Georgia Tech...had at least one reception 
in seven of the fi nal eight games of the season. 2008: Saw action in four games as a 
true freshman...his lone reception was an 8-yard grab against Western Carolina in his 
collegiate debut.

PERSONAL
Had 500 receiving yards and 10 touchdowns during his senior year at Dillard High 
School...did not play football until his junior year of high school, but distinguished himself 
on the basketball court, where he was the MVP of the 5A state championship game after 
scoring 21 points and grabbing nine rebounds as a senior...earned second team 5A All-
State honors after averaging 16 points and 10 rebounds for Dillard...selected FSU over 
Miami, Alabama, Auburn, Virginia, Georgia Tech, Ole Miss and LSU...Reliford’s fi rst name 
is Xiangdre...born November 5, 1989.

RELIFORD’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2008 4    1 8 8.0 0  8 2.0
2009 13    11 101 9.2  2 22 7.8
2010 13 17 198 11.6 1 19 15.2
Tot 30 29 307 10.9 3 22 10.2

RELIFORD’S CAREER HIGHS
Receptions 4, Clemson 2010
Yards 35, Clemson 2010
Longest Catch 22, Florida 2009
TD 1 (three times), last Boston College 2010
Longest TD 18, North Carolina 2009

XAVIER
RHODES
 CB, 6-2, 215, R-SO
 Miami, Fla./Norland 2727

2011 OUTLOOK
Coming off one of the best seasons by a freshman at Florida State. Big, physical corner 
at 6-2 who possesses speed and the ability to change direction on a dime as well as 
outstanding hands and ball skills. Has a chance to be one of the most dominant corners 
in the country. Will be part of one of the top cornerback tandems in the country with 
Greg Reid. Has garnered preseason All-ACC honors as a corner by several publications. 
One of four Seminoles to make the Bednarik Award list of 65 preseason candidates for 
the trophy presented to the nation’s most outstanding defensive player by the Maxwell 
Football Club. Also one of 82 players named to the preseason list of Nagurski candidates, 
who are also contending for the nation’s most outstanding defensive player award 
presented by the Charlotte Touchdown Club. Also a candidate for the Jim Thorpe Award 
given to the nation’s top defensive back.

2010: Redshirt freshman who started all 14 games at the boundary cornerback position 
and emerged as a promising young star for FSU’s vastly improved defense...a consensus 
Freshman All-American, Rhodes was voted the ACC Defensive Rookie of the Year...
also earned National Defensive Freshman of the Year honors from Collegefootballnews.
com...tall and rangy, he used those physical attributes to record 12 pass breakups and 
four interceptions, good for a share of the team lead...his pass breakups and 16 passes 
defended led all freshmen nationally...credited with three pass breakups in pivotal Atlantic 
Division wins over Boston College and Clemson...also intercepted a pass in the end zone 
against the Tigers which proved to swing the momentum in the Seminoles’ 16-13 victory...
previous interceptions came against BYU and NC State...a sure tackler, the Miami native 
ranked seventh on the team with 58 stops and his 49 solo tackles ranked fourth...Rhodes’ 
ability to play close to the line of scrimmage in coverage enabled him to collect 3.5 tackles 
for loss on the season and two sacks...recovered the fi rst two fumbles of his career in 
FSU’s home fi nale against Florida in a 31-7 rout…named one of the top newcomers on 
defense at the annual Florida State football banquet. 2009: Appeared in two games - 
Boston College and Georgia Tech - on special teams before suffering a hand injury that 
sidelined him for the balance of the season.

Xavier
Rhodes
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PERSONAL
Excelled on both sides of the football in high school...led Miami Norland in both rushing 
and receiving as a senior, earned Miami Herald All-Dade honors as an all-purpose back...
also earned All-Dade honors on the defensive side of the ball...played in the 12th annual 
Nike South Florida All-Star game...as a junior recorded more than 1,000 all-purpose 
yards...chose FSU over offers from West Virginia, Auburn and FIU...born June 19, 1990.

RHODES’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 14 49 9 58 3.5-13 12 0 2 4 2.0
Tot 14 49 9 58 3.5-13 12 0 2 4 2.0

RHODES’ CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 9 (twice), last Virginia Tech 2010
Tackles for Loss 1.5, at Virginia 2010
Sacks 1.0, (twice) last at Virginia 2010
Interceptions 1 (four times), last South Carolina 2010
Pass Breakups 3 (twice), last Clemson 2010

ZEBRIE
SANDERS
 OT, 6-6, 307, SR
 Dayton, Ohio/Northmont 7777

2011 OUTLOOK
Bookend on the right side of the offensive line who enters his fourth season as a starter 
with a team-high 37 career starts under his belt and brings a team-high 111 career 
knockdown blocks into the season. A Preseason All-ACC pick by several publications 
who is considered one of the top tackles in the country along with teammate Andrew 
Datko. Bulked up in the offseason despite missing spring practice with a minor surgery. 
Smart player that possesses great strength, foot quickness and explosion off the ball. Tall 
and athletic lineman, with an impressive wingspan, who has proven adept at both pass 
and run blocking. He and fellow tackle Andrew Datko spent the spring mentoring and 
teaching the younger offensive linemen Rick Trickett’s blocking schemes, which coaches 
hope helped them just as much as it did the younger players.

2010: Mammoth junior right tackle and third-year starter who closed out his most 
impressive season to date, thanks to his dedication in the offseason...started all 14 
games, including one at left tackle (Virginia) in Andrew Datko’s absence...shared ACC 
Offensive Lineman of the Week honors for his performance in the season opener against 
Samford, when he posted a career-high grade of 90 percent...only Seminole lineman 
credited with at least one knockdown block in 13 of 14 games...fi nished second on the 
team with 37 knockdown blocks, including a career-high of fi ve against Boston College...
registered a season average grade of 81 percent, which is the best of his career...third 
among all FSU linemen with 37 career starts, including 23 consecutive, which was second 
only to Ryan McMahon among linemen...capped off the season grading out at 88 percent 
against South Carolina in the Chick-fi l-A Bowl...also graded out at 88 percent against 
Boston College and North Carolina…earned an academic achievement award at the 2010 
football banquet for having one of the top GPAs for his class…selected to the ACC All-
Academic football team. 2009: Starter at right tackle in 12 of 13 games on the year...
fi nished the 2009 campaign with a grade of 73 percent and led the Seminoles with 43 
knockdown blocks...enjoyed one of the top performances of his career in the season 
opener against Miami, grading out at 88 percent with eight knockdowns...struggled with 
his consistency early on, did not start against USF...regained his starting job and at one 
point strung together four games - North Carolina, NC State, Clemson and Wake Forest - 
with grades of 80 or better as the `Noles went 3-1. 2008: Started opener as true freshman 
at left tackle before moving to right side, where he started fi nal 10 games....played in 
all 13 contests and fi nished third on team with 31 knockdowns...allowed one sack and 
was penalized one time all season...recorded the line’s overall best grade against Boston 
College and later against Wisconsin in the Champs Sports Bowl.

PERSONAL
Coveted four-star high school prospect who earned PrepStar All-American honors 
and was the Anthony Munoz Foundation Offensive Lineman of the Year as a senior at 
Northmont High School...earned Under Armour All-American honors...a three-year starter 
at left tackle...outstanding student with a wide range of interests...received a superior 
ranking as a violist in the chamber orchestra...earned Eagle Scout rank from Boy Scouts 
of America...born in Columbia, S.C....mother attended Georgia...selected FSU from 
offers which included Georgia, Florida, LSU, Clemson and UCLA, among others...born 
December 4, 1989.

Zebrie
Sanders
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RHONNE
SANDERSON
 OT, 6-4, 295, R-JR
 Tampa, Fla./Plant 7373

2011 OUTLOOK
The most experienced lineman among non starters entering the fall, but missed spring 
practice recovering from a foot injury. Did manage to get stronger in the weight room in 
the offseason. Versatile lineman who can play tackle or guard and who has good feet and 
good lower body control.

2010: Sophomore offensive guard who played in 14 games mainly on the placekicking 
unit on special teams...saw action in fi ve games along the offensive line...started two 
games at right guard, North Carolina and Clemson...played 158 snaps and registered 
two knockdown blocks...best game of the season came against North Carolina when he 
graded out at 73 percent which included a pass block grade of 86. 2009: Earned his fi rst 
career start against USF at right tackle in place of Zebrie Sanders and played a career-
high 42 snaps...one of nine games he appeared in, though much of his game experience 
came on kicking teams...did get 10 snaps at tackle in FSU’s road win over BYU and 
graded out at 100 percent, which prompted his start the following week against USF. 
2008: Granted a medical hardship.

PERSONAL
Helped his Plant High team to a 26-2 record over fi nal two seasons...won the Jimbo Kynes 
Outstanding Lineman Award presented to Hillsborough County’s best lineman...second-
team 4A All-State selection...played in the FACA North-South All-Star game following his 
senior season...chose FSU over Michigan State, Florida Atlantic, FIU, Toledo and Ball 
State...born December 23, 1989.

WILL
SECORD
 QB, 6-2, 214, R-SO
 Frisco, Texas/Wakeland 1616

2011 OUTLOOK
Heads into the fall still competing with redshirt freshman Clint Trickett for the back-up 
quarterback job and will now be pushed by true freshman Jacob Coker. Left-handed 
signal caller who showed a good grasp of the offense this past spring going into his third 
year in the system.  

2010: Chosen by the coaches as the most improved quarterback in the spring and capped 
his spring by completing 12-of-23 passes for 115 yards in the Garnet & Gold game...saw 
action in one game during the regular season, the home opener against Samford. 2009: 
Redshirted while handling the scout team quarterback duties as a true freshman.

PERSONAL
A three-star recruit who passed for more than 5,400 yards over his fi nal two seasons of 
high school...a three-year starter who capped his career by passing for 3,382 yards and 
more than 20 TDs...threw for 2,019 yards and 23 TDs as a junior while leading Wakeland 
High School in a turnaround campaign...team improved from 3-7 to 9-2 between his 
sophomore and junior seasons...played for his father, Marty...a two-sport star who earned 
all-district honors in baseball in 2007 and 2008....selected FSU over Arkansas...born 
October 10, 1990.

TANK
SESSIONS
 TE, 6-6, 252, R-FR
 Decatur, Ga./Columbia 4747

2011 OUTLOOK
Athletically gifted tight end who seemed to be headed for a good spring before suffering 
an injury late. Continuing to pick up the offense and improve his blocking while also 
adding strength to an already impressive frame. 

2010: Redshirt season. 

PERSONAL
Rivals and Scout.com both ranked Sessions as a three-star prospect...ranked as the 
No. 30 tight end in the country and No. 60 prospect in Georgia by Rivals...tabbed by 
SuperPrep as the No. 53 prospect in Georgia...No. 58 tight end according to ESPN...
also played defensive end in high school and was a standout in basketball, indicative of 
his coordination and footwork...was very strong academically...committed to Florida State 
in July of 2009...had multiple offers including childhood favorite Oklahoma, as well as 
Oklahoma State, Auburn, Ole Miss and North Carolina...born December 18, 1990.  

KENNY
SHAW
 WR, 5-11, 170, SO
 Orlando, Fla./Dr. Phillips 8181

2011 OUTLOOK
Another young receiver who is expected to see an increase in playing time. Speedy 
and shifty wideout, who is a sound route-runner with outstanding hands. Coming off a 
good spring practice where he made some big plays in scrimmages and showed a better 
understanding of the offense.

2010: True freshman who played in 11 games...picked up three receptions for 36 yards...
caught fi rst career-touchdown against Wake Forest on a season-long 23-yard reception 
and fi nished the game with two receptions for 28 yards.

PERSONAL
A four-star prospect according to Rivals, which ranked Shaw as the No. 14 receiver 
prospect in the country, the No. 6 prospect overall in Florida and the No. 42 player 
nationally...also a four-star prospect according to Scout, which had him tabbed as the No. 
28 wide receiver in the country...ESPN also ranked Shaw as No. 14 wide receiver and 
No. 92 prospect overall...SuperPrep Florida 115 ranked Shaw as the No. 21 prospect in 
Florida...checked in at No. 97 in Sporting News’ Top 100 prospects...as a senior caught 
46 passes for 732 yards and nine TDs, helping Dr. Phillips to an 11-1 record...caught 
64 passes for 914 yards and 10 TDs as a junior...holds school record with 122 career 
receptions...member of Florida Super 75 selected by the Times-Union...Bill Buchalter 
ranked him as the No. 9 prospect in his Florida Top 100 and No. 6 wide receiver...also 
heavily recruited by Georgia, Miami, Michigan, Tennessee and USF...born January 15, 
1992.

SHAW’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2010 11 3 36 12.0  1 23 3.3
Tot 11 3 36 12.0 1 23 3.3
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DEBRALE
SMILEY
 RB, 5-11, 230, R-JR    
 Thomasville, Ga./Thomas Co. 
 Central/Itawamba CC 2121

2011 OUTLOOK
Big, bruising back with breakaway burst who solely will play fullback this season. Hard-
worker who continued to develop as a more consistent pass-catcher this spring.

2010: Reserve tailback who carried the ball fi ve times for 28 yards during the season... 
saw action against Samford and Virginia.

PERSONAL
Enrolled at FSU in January 2010 after taking a redshirt during his second year at Itawamba 
(Miss.) Community College...still has two years of eligibility remaining...high school and 
Itawamba teammate of defensive tackle signee Anthony McCloud...like McCloud, signed 
with Seminoles in 2008 before taking path to junior college...burst on the scene with 180 
yards on 30 carries in his fi rst start at Itawamba in 2008...fi nished the season with 569 
yards on 102 carries (5.6 ypc) and two touchdowns...ranked as the No. 73 prospect in 
the country according to Allen Wallace of SuperPrep JUCO 100...Thomasville Times-
Enterprise’s Offensive Player of the Year at Thomas County Central in 2007...the Yellow 
Jackets had a perfect regular season record during Smiley’s senior season before losing 
in the class AAAA semifi nal...all-state selection...selected to play in the GACA North-
South All-Star game...set records at Central for touchdowns in a season (35) and career 
(81), as well as rushing yards in a season (2,028).

SMILEY’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2010 2 5  28 5.6 0 11 14.0
Tot 2 5 28 5.6 0 11 14.0

SMILEY’S CAREER HIGHS
Rushes 3, at Virginia 2010 
Yards 19, at Virginia 2010
Longest Rush 11, at Virginia 2010

RODNEY
SMITH
 WR, 6-6, 216, JR
 Miami, Fla./Archbishop Carroll 8484

2011 OUTLOOK
Tall, fl uid and fast receiver who attacks the football at its highest point with his great hands 
and runs precise routes. One of Florida State’s top three returning receivers from a year 
ago who has coaches even more excited about his junior season. Really worked on his 
downfi eld blocking in the spring. 

2010: Came into his own as a sophomore after a one-catch freshman campaign...ranked 
fourth on the team with 31 receptions, good for 448 yards and three touchdowns...continued 
to develop over the course of the season, managing just eight receptions through the 
fi rst six games, but collected 25 over the last eight...appeared to gain confi dence after 
reeling in an 18-yard touchdown pass in the fourth quarter of the victory at Miami; his 
lone reception of the game...came back the very next week and posted a career-high 
six receptions against Boston College...in addition to the 18-yard TD reception against 
the Hurricanes, Smith hauled in scoring passes of 27 (vs. North Carolina) and 39 (vs. 
Florida)...had fi ve plays over 25 yards on the season...logged his fi rst 100-yard (4-121) 
receiving game against Clemson...played in all 14 games with eight starts. 2009: Played 
in seven games, initially on special teams, before working his way into the receiving 
rotation late in the year...lone pass reception - from EJ Manuel - went for a 7-yard gain 

against Wake Forest in FSU’s road victory...notched four tackles, including three solo 
stops, on special teams…a very diligent student who met the academic requirements 
for the ACC All-Academic team, posting better than a 3.0 GPA his fi rst semester at FSU.

PERSONAL
Highly-touted prospect who earned Miami Herald All-Dade honors at receiver...playing in 
a run-based offense at Archbishop Carroll, 10 of his 35 receptions as a high school senior 
went for touchdowns...also intercepted four passes from the safety position…had an 
interception return and two kickoff returns for touchdowns...over fi nal two seasons totaled 
65 receptions for 1,330 yards and 17 TDs...a four-star prospect, he ranked among the top 
100 players nationally...received more than 30 FBS scholarship offers and chose FSU 
over Tennessee, Auburn, Ole Miss and Rutgers, among others...born March 11, 1990.

SMITH’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2009 7    1 7 7.0  0  7 1.0
2010 14 31 448 14.5 3 53 32.0
Tot 21 32 455 14.2 3 53 21.7

SMITH’S CAREER HIGHS
Receptions 6, Boston College 2010
Yards 121, Clemson 2010
Longest Catch 53, Clemson 2010
TD 1 (three times), last Florida 2010
Longest TD 39, Florida 2010

Rodney
Smith

TELVIN
SMITH
 LB, 6-3, 216, SO
 Valdosta, Ga./Lowndes County 2222

2011 OUTLOOK
Play-making linebacker who has great range, instincts and athleticism who heads into 
the fall pushing Vince Williams for the starting job at middle linebacker. Has a knack for 
fi nding the football which is why he’s always around the pile making tackles. Enjoyed a 
successful spring practice where he got signifi cant reps and fi nished as the leading tackler 
in a couple of scrimmages.

2010: True freshman linebacker, who came in and made an immediate impact on special 
teams especially on kickoff return coverage where he made several back-breaking 
tackles...played in all 14 games and registered 18 tackles, one sack and 1.5 tackles for 
loss…named one of two Special Teams Newcomers of the Year at the annual football 
banquet.
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BLAKE
SNIDER
 OG, 6-3, 295, R-SO
 Anniston, Ala./Cleburne County 6161

2011 OUTLOOK
Rugged interior lineman who is a very good run blocker. Best asset is his strength which 
allows him to be a force for the defensive line to handle. Missed spring practice with an 
ankle injury but will be back for the fall. Will provide added depth at guard and also at 
tackle.

2010: Missed the season taking care of a leg injury after having a strong spring practice 
when he began getting repetitions with the fi rst team offense at right tackle after spending 
the majority of his prior time at guard. 2009: Played in four games, including the fi nal three 
of the season, with most of his action coming on special teams...saw his fi rst action with 
four snaps at guard when the Seminoles went on the road and routed No. 7 BYU...was a 
member of FSU’s 2008 signing class but delayed his enrollment until January 2009 and 
immediately stood out with a solid initial spring practice.

PERSONAL
A prototype Rick Trickett signee who was not as highly rated but demonstrated the 
toughness and work ethic necessary to succeed...father was the defensive coordinator 
at Cleburne County (Ala.) High...member of the Pigskin Round-Up All-Star team in 2007 
after his Cleburne High team advanced to the Alabama 4A state playoffs...worked hard to 
return for his senior season after suffering a torn ACL in a 2006 state playoff game...chose 
FSU over Samford and Troy...born June 23, 1989.

DAVID
SPURLOCK
 OG, 6-4, 308, SR
 Murfreesboro, Tenn./Riverdale 7979

2011 OUTLOOK
Mainstay on the offensive line heading into his fourth year as a starter at guard. Has 
demonstrated a tenacity by playing with a variety of injuries over his fi rst three seasons. 

PERSONAL
Held a four-star ranking from Rivals and a three-star ranking from Scout out of high 
school...cousin of rising junior, cornerback Greg Reid, who signed out of Lowndes County 
with the ‘Noles in 2009 along with safety Gerald Demps...rivals rated Smith as the No. 
18 outside linebacker prospect in the country and No. 22 prospect overall in Georgia...
No. 8 outside linebacker nationally by ESPN and No. 107 prospect overall...participated 
in the GACA North/South All-Star Classic...registered 84 tackles, 25 assists and two 
interceptions as a senior for the powerhouse Vikings...as a junior logged 97 tackles (16 
TFLS) and two interceptions for the state AAAAA champions...SuperPrep Georgia ranks 
him as the No. 25 player in the state...committed to the Seminoles in July 2009 and 
reaffi rmed that decision by selecting FSU over Georgia and LSU...born April 11, 1991.

SMITH’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 14 13 5 18 1.5-7 0 0 0 0 1.0
Tot 14 13 5 18 1.5-7 0 0 0 0 1.0

SMITH’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 3 (twice), last South Carolina 2010
Tackles for Loss 1, Wake Forest 2010
Sacks 1, Wake Forest 2010

Improved in the spring at pass protection while continuing to be a tenacious get-after-it 
run-blocker. Experimented some at center during the spring and may see some time as a 
backup to starter Jacob Fahrenkrug.

2010: Junior guard and three-year starter who played the fi rst seven games of the season 
before being sidelined with a concussion and minor hand injury...played 419 snaps and 
still recorded 25 knockdown blocks including a career-best eight twice in back-to-back 
weeks against Oklahoma and BYU...graded out at 77 percent on the season with a 
season-best grade of 85 percent against Miami...also graded out at 80 percent against 
Samford. 2009: Started all 13 games at right guard, extending a streak of consecutive 
starts to 20...posted winning grades in 12 of 13 games and carried a season average 
grade of 76.9...fi nished second on the team with 42 knockdown blocks...was especially 
dominant during the second half of the season with 32 knockdowns coming over the fi nal 
seven games, including 24 in the fi nal fi ve...posted a top-two grade among starters in 
three games with a season-high mark of 88 logged against Maryland...one of fi ve FSU 
linemen nominated by opposing coaches for All-ACC honors. 2008: Stepped into the 
starting lineup in the sixth game of his true freshman season due to injury and has not 
relinquished the job...one of three true freshmen starters on the youngest FBS line in the 
nation...played in all 13 games and registered 37 knockdown blocks...career-high grade 
of 89 came in home win over Clemson...allowed just one sack in 600 offensive snaps...
improved over the course of the year and was charged with just four missed assignments 
over his fi nal 516 snaps of participation. 

PERSONAL
A three-star offensive lineman who was rated by Rivals.com as the eighth-best player in 
the state of Tennessee...starred at Riverdale High School...rebuffed seven offers from 
FBS programs to sign with FSU, including Louisville, Ole Miss, North Carolina, NC State, 
Tennessee, Colorado and hometown Middle Tennessee...born October 26, 1990.

David
Spurlock
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JACOB
STANLEY
 C, 6-1, 280, SR
 Jacksonville, Fla./Trinity Christian 6666

2011 OUTLOOK
Hard-working senior walk-on who has been a solid contributor to the offensive line over 
his time at FSU. Spent most of the spring playing guard and earned the Ironman Award 
for spring. Tough player who displays good leverage, has good feet and plays until the 
whistle blows.

2010: Served as the backup center to Ryan McMahon...played in 12 games primarily on 
the punt coverage team as one of the up-backs...also saw action in three games along 
the offensive line and totaled 26 snaps...graded out at 78 percent against Samford and 
100 percent at Miami. 2009: Third-year member of the squad dressed and traveled to all 
games and made his fi rst career appearance in FSU’s road win at BYU.

PERSONAL
Joined the Seminoles in the spring of 2007 and has worked at center, guard and tackle...
provides valuable depth across the line...was a standout at Trinity Christian who graduated 
in 2006...invited to play in the FACA North-South All-Star game...earned All-First Coast 
honors from the Florida Times-Union as a senior captain...also a member of the baseball 
team...was a member of the National Honor Society in high school...enjoys scuba diving 
and motorsports....chose to walk-on at FSU but was recruited by The Citadel, Charleston 
Southern and Jacksonville...has volunteered at local elementary schools...born March 
12, 1988.

TOSHMON
STEVENS
 DE, 6-5, 235, R-JR
 Pomona Park, Fla./Crescent City 9696

2011 OUTLOOK
An explosive edge rusher, who plays great in space. His athleticism allows him to be a 
good zone dropper.

2010: Played in nine games mostly on special teams but saw some spot duty on the 
defensive line…made signifi cant strides during spring practice emerging from spring 
practice as the back-up to starting senior left end Markus White…capped his spring with 
a sack in the Garnet & Gold game. 2009: Played in all 13 games in his fi rst season 
of action...the majority of his playing time came on special teams, but he impressed in 
limited action at defensive end...managed just two tackles, but one of those was a tackle 
for loss against West Virginia star tailback Noel Devine in FSU’s Gator Bowl victory.  
2008: Recorded a half-sack in opener against Western Carolina and played against 
Chattanooga in the second game before sitting out the rest of his true freshman season 
with an injury which earned him a medical redshirt.

PERSONAL
Talented multi-sport athlete at Crescent City High School, which produced former Seminole 
fan favorite, fullback Pooh Bear Williams...FSWA 2B fi rst-team All-State selection at 
defensive end...earned a three-star ranking as a prospect...a multi-sport athlete in high 
school who did not play his fi rst full season of football until 2006...recorded 56 tackles and 
12 sacks as a senior to help his team to a 10-0 regular season record...starting center 
on basketball team and two-time state high jump fi nalist with a personal-best leap of 
6-foot-8...chose FSU over 17 FBS offers, including South Carolina, Tennessee, NC State, 
Virginia Tech and Arizona State, among others...born March 5, 1989.

BRYAN
STORK
 OG, 6-4, 299, R-SO
 Vero Beach, Fla./Vero Beach 5252

2011 OUTLOOK
Makes the transition to full time starter at right guard. Tough lineman who displays 
quickness, and great feet. Spent some time at center during the spring and is listed as 
No. 2 center heading into the fall. Selected the top newcomer on offense last season.

2010: Redshirt freshman who began the season as a reserve, but was thrust into action 
at right guard...participated in 361 plays and saw only spot action until replacing veteran 
starter David Spurlock midway through the Boston College game...made his fi rst career 
start the following week at NC State and performed admirably on the big stage...missed 
the next two games with illness...returned to action on the road at Maryland, replacing 
Henry Orelus at right guard in the second quarter...started the last three games of the 
season and graded out at 77 percent in the ACC Championship game against Virginia 
Tech...followed that performance up by grading out at 80 percent with a 92 pass grade in 
the Chick-fi l-A Bowl against South Carolina...an outstanding pass blocker, also registered 
13 knockdown blocks, including three each against Boston College, NC State and Virginia 
Tech. 2009: Bulked up considerably during a redshirt season as a true freshman. 

PERSONAL
A tight end in high school, had the frame and the tenacity to make the move to offensive 
line...primarily a blocker in a run-based high school offense, where he registered 43 
pancake blocks...has added more than 50 pounds to his frame since arriving at FSU...
chose the Seminoles over Maryland, Syracuse, UCF and FIU...born November 15, 1990.

NIGEL
TERRELL
 LB, 6-1, 230, r-FR
 Helena, Ala./Pelham 2828

2011 OUTLOOK
Young linebacker who looks to take the next step after spending one season learning the 
new defensive system. Has a good combination of speed and athleticism. Made good 
progress during spring practice.

2010: Redshirt season

PERSONAL
Alabama native who was given a three-star ranking by both Rivals and Scout.com...Rivals 
rated him the No. 65 outside linebacker in the nation and No. 26 prospect in Alabama...
checked in as No. 46 outside linebacker prospect nationally by Scout...ESPN ranked 
Terrell the No. 11 outside linebacker and No. 120 prospect overall...moved from safety 
to linebacker as a junior in 2008 and responded with 101 tackles, including 65 solo 
stops, 14 tackles for loss, three sacks and an interception...selected as a member of the 
Birmingham News Senior Pre-Season Second Dozen...stuck with verbal commitment to 
FSU made in August 2009, despite a strong push from Colorado and Ole Miss...born 
December 16, 1990.
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STEVENS’ CAREER STATS
YR. G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PBU FF FR INT SACKS
2008 2 0 1 1 0.5-2 0 0 0 0 0.5
2009 13 1 1 2 1.0-5 0 0 0 0 0.0
2010 9 0 0 0 0.0-0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Tot 24 1 20 52 1.5-7 0 0 0 0 0.5
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JERMAINE
THOMAS
 RB, 5-11, 192, SR
 Jacksonville, Fla./First Coast 3838

2011 OUTLOOK
Experienced senior tailback who has a phenomenal work ethic. A combination back who 
has the speed to run by defenders, the power to run through them and the hands to catch 
the ball out of the backfi eld. Heads into the season with 18 career rushing touchdowns 
and likely will fi nish his career as one of only nine FSU players all-time with 20 or more 
rushing touchdowns.

2010: Proven junior who made eight starts, including the fi rst six games, but sat out the 
last three after suffering a knee sprain against Clemson...returned for the Chick-fi l-A Bowl 
and carried once for six yards...an integral part of FSU’s trio of tailbacks, all of whom 
rushed for at least 400 yards on the season...Thomas ran for 490 yards on 86 carries (5.7 
ypc) and six touchdowns...with 18 career rushing TDs he ranks ninth in school history...
his 1,804 career rushing yards ranks 13th all-time at FSU...enjoyed a two-game stretch 
earlier in the season - against Virginia and Miami - which ranked as one of his most 
productive...posted his sixth career 100-yard rushing game at Virginia when he ran for 
122 yards on 16 carries (7.6 ypc) and two touchdowns, including a career-long 70-yarder 
in the victory...the following week in a road blowout of the Hurricanes, Thomas accounted 
for three touchdowns - two rushing, one receiving - while totaling 116 yards (78 rushing, 
34 receiving)... collected 12 receptions for 134 yards and one touchdown on the season. 
2009: Played in all 13 games, including 10 starts...Jacksonville native ran for 121 yards 
and two TDs in a Gator Bowl victory against West Virginia before a hometown crowd...
had a team-leading 10 touchdowns and ranked fi rst in rushing with 832 yards for a 64.0 
yards per game average...recorded three straight 100-yard rushing games, including a 
career-high 186 yards and two TDs in the win over NC State...was the fi rst FSU rusher 
to notch three consecutive 100-yard games since Greg Jones in 2002...ran for 119 yards 
at Clemson and 149 against Wake Forest...pushed his career 100-yard game rushing 

total to fi ve in 2009...also a capable receiver either coming out of the backfi eld or lining 
up in the slot...had a career-high 16 receptions for 120 yards and a TD. 2008: Enjoyed 
a dynamic true freshman season...played in 12 games and averaged seven yards a 
carry...482 rushing yards ranked sixth-best by a true freshman at FSU...registered the 
longest run of the season when he broke off a 62-yarder at Georgia Tech....torched the 
Yellow Jackets for 130 rushing yards on just nine carries...followed a week later with 94 
ground yards against Clemson.

PERSONAL
Earned a three-star ranking from Rivals and Scout...member of the AJC Super Southern 
100 and a second team 4A All-State selection...played in the Offense-Defense All-
American Bowl following his senior season...born January 10, 1990.

THOMAS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G RUSH YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2008 12    69 482    7.0   3 62 40.2
2009 13    163 832   5.1   9 54 64.0
2010 11 86 490 5.7 6 70 44.5
Tot 36 318 1804 5.7 18 70 50.1

YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2008    12    6  48   8.0 0  19 4.0
2009 13   17 129   7.6 1  20 9.9
2010 11 12 134 11.2 1 21 12.2
Tot 36 35 311 8.9 2 21 8.6

THOMAS’ CAREER HIGHS RECEIVING
Receptions 3 (three times), last North Carolina 2009
Yards 42, Georgia Tech 2009
Longest Catch 21 (twice), last Oklahoma 2010
TD 1 (twice), last at Miami 2010
Longest TD Catch 17, at Miami 2010

THOMAS’ CAREER HIGHS RUSHING
Rushes 26, Clemson 2009
Yards 186, North Carolina State 2009
Longest Rush 70, at Virginia 2010
TD 2 (fi ve times), last at Miami 2010
Longest TD Rush 70, at Virginia 2010

Jermaine
Thomas
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CHRIS
THOMPSON
 RB, 5-8, 190, JR
 Greenville, Fla./Madison County 2323

2011 OUTLOOK
An all-around back who is equally adept at fi nding a seam inside, turning the corner or 
hauling in a pass. Despite missing spring practice with a back injury, still heads into the 
fall at the top of the depth chart. Coaches like his attention to detail which makes him 
excel at the position. Shows great quickness when he hits the hole and is able to make 
people miss. Can be labeled a home run threat coming off a season which saw him rattle 
off three touchdown runs of 70 plus yards.

2010: Sophomore tailback who led the Seminoles in rushing with 845 yards on 134 
carries, including a single-season best fi ve rushing touchdowns...Thompson’s 6.3 yards 
per carry was the highest by an FSU back with 100 or more carries in a season since 
Leon Washington averaged 6.9 in 2004...though he appeared in all 14 games, Thompson 
had just six starts and shared the rushing load with tailbacks Jermaine Thomas and 
Ty Jones...displaying sprinter speed he logged the ACC’s longest touchdown run of 
the season - a 90-yard dash against Miami - which is also the third-longest TD run 
from scrimmage in FSU history...Thompson also scored on runs of 83 (BYU) and 70 
(Maryland) yards...ranked second on the team with eight plays covering 25 or more 
yards, all on runs from scrimmage...posted his fi rst 100-yard rushing performance against 
BYU (9-123) when he averaged 13.7 yards per carry...eclipsed that mark with a career-
high 158 yards on 14 totes in the win over Miami (11.3 ypc)...named Chick-fi l-A Bowl 
Offensive MVP after logging 147 yards on a career-high 25 carries...a dual-threat back, 
Thompson led all FSU backs with 19 receptions for 155 yards, including his fi rst career 
TD reception from EJ Manuel (20 yards) in the ACC Championship game...also collected 
a career-high fi ve receptions against the Hokies...his career-high for receiving yards is 
54 (on four receptions) set against Samford in the season-opener. 2009: Played in 11 
games and missed two games due to a death in the family...had two carries for 20 yards 

and also caught one pass for nine yards in a Gator Bowl win over West Virginia...scored 
two touchdowns both coming in a victory over NC State...one of two true freshmen to 
record 100 or more yards rushing...fi nished sixth on the team with 120 rushing yards on 
23 carries (5.2 ypc)...also caught two passes...had the second longest rush of the season 
with a 49-yard run in the Georgia Tech game...recorded six kick returns for 150 yards, 
including a long of 33 yards, and averaged 25.0 yards per return.

PERSONAL
Ranked as the nation’s second best all-purpose player coming out of Madison County 
High School where he was a teammate of defensive tackle Jacobbi McDaniel...a four-star 
prospect who earned PrepStar and Under Armour All-American honors...battled ankle 
injuries throughout his senior season...rushed for 2,300 yards and 33 TDs in leading 
his team to the state championship...ran for 203 yards and two TDs in the 2007 state 
championship game...an outstanding high school sprinter who logged a personal-best 
time of 10.4 in the 100 meter dash as a senior...selected FSU over Miami, Florida and 
Clemson...born October 20, 1990.

THOMPSON’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G RUSH YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2009 11    23 120   5.2   2 49 10.9
2010 14 134 845 6.3 6 90 60.4
Tot 25 157 965 6.1 8 90 38.6

YR.  G REC YDS AVG TD LG AVG/G
2009 11 2 10 5.0 0 9 0.9
2010  14 19 155 8.2 1 20 11.1
Tot 25 21 165 7.9 1 20 6.6

THOMPSON’S CAREER HIGHS RUSHING
Rushes 25, South Carolina 2010
Yards 158, at Miami 2010
Longest Rush 90, at Miami 2010
TD 2, NC State 2009
Longest TD Rush 90, at Miami 2010

THOMPSON’S CAREER HIGHS RECEIVING
Receptions 5, Virginia Tech 2010 
Yards 54, Samford 2010
Longest Catch 20, Virginia Tech 2010
TD 1, Virginia Tech 2010
Longest TD Catch 20, Virginia Tech 2010

Chris
Thompson
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CLINT
TRICKETT
 QB, 6-2, 180, R-FR
 Tallahassee, Fla./
 North Florida Christian 99

2011 OUTLOOK
Polished passer with a strong arm who continues to get stronger in the weight room. 
Heads into the fall still competing with sophomore Will Secord for the back-up quarterback 
job but will be joined by true freshman Jacob Coker in the competition. Left spring practice 
with momentum after going 13-of-22 for 137 yards in the Garnet & Gold Spring Game.

2010: Redshirt season…earned an academic achievement award at the 2010 football 
banquet for having one of the top GPAs for his class.

PERSONAL
Son of FSU assistant head coach/offensive line coach Rick Trickett...outstanding student 
who graduated early from high school with a 3.8 GPA…carried a three-star ranking from 
both Rivals and Scout...Rivals rated him as the No. 36 quarterback in the nation...earned 
All-Big Bend honors as a senior...member of the Florida Super 75 list by the Florida 
Times-Union and was rated the No. 3 quarterback...rated No. 8 quarterback in Florida by 
Bill Buchalter of the Orlando Sentinel...member of the SuperPrep All-America 290 as the 
10th rated quarterback nationally...threw two touchdowns for the North team in the FACA 
All-Star game...completed 103 of 169 pass attempts for 1,671 yards, 21 TDs and seven 
interceptions as a senior...in three seasons amassed more than 5,300 passing yards and 
tossed 59 touchdown passes for the perennial small school state power...earned fi rst-
team 1A/1B All-State honors as a junior...won a state championship as a sophomore...
had multiple offers but settled on FSU after closely considering Florida and Arkansas...
born March 19, 1991.

WILL
TYE
 TE, 6-3, 245, r-FR
 Middletown, Conn./Salisbury 4444

2011 OUTLOOK
Big and athletic tight end with surprising speed who could have an impact after showing 
progress during spring practice. Strong hands and ability to use his body to create space 
makes him a dangerous target.

2010: Redshirt season.

PERSONAL
Transitioned from undersized basketball post standout to big-time tight end...carried a 
three-star ranking from both Rivals and Scout.com...rated the No. 6 prospect overall in 
Connecticut by Rivals and the No. 19 tight end prospect nationally by Scout....SuperPrep 
had the big man tabbed as the No. 8 prospect overall in the New England 12 rankings...
No. 19 tight end according to ESPN...explosive threat who was a primary red zone 
target...collected 44 receptions for 587 yards and six touchdowns as a senior...boasted 
a 31.9 yard average on kickoff returns, including a long of 95 yards...also doubled up as 
a defensive end where he made 26 stops with two sacks...chose FSU over Miami, NC 
State, Temple, Wyoming and UConn...born November 4, 1991. 

BJOERN
WERNER
 DE, 6-4, 273, SO
 Berlin, Germany/Salisbury (Conn.) 9595

2011 OUTLOOK
Second-year defensive end with unbelievable power and strength who can get off blocks 
well and excels at stopping the run. Big-body lineman who is hard to move but who has 
deceptive speed when it’s time to pass-rush. Named the defensive MVP of the spring.

2010: A true freshman with tremendous upside...native of Berlin, Germany, where he 
initially learned the game...a powerful, physically mature youngster who spelled senior 
starter Markus White at the left defensive end position throughout the season...appeared 
in all 14 games, registering 20 tackles, including 6.0 tackles for loss and 3.5 sacks...
relentless pass rusher who frequently overpowers opposing tackles...three sacks came 
over the course of the fi rst four games...registered a career-high fi ve tackles in the win 
at Maryland...twice collected 1.5 tackles for loss (Samford, Wake Forest)...also had a 
pass breakup to his credit…earned an academic achievement award at the 2010 football 
banquet for having one of the top GPAs for his class.

Bjoern
Werner
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VINCE
WILLIAMS
 LB, 6-1, 240, R-JR
 Davenport, Fla./Ridge Community 1111

2011 OUTLOOK
Powerful linebacker with good awareness going into his fourth year at FSU. Started the 
spring at middle linebacker and has shined at the position but has done just as good a job 
of being a leader taking over in the middle of the defense. 

2010: A redshirt sophomore who saw his fi rst playing time since the 2008 season, when 
he missed all of the 2009 season with a back injury...was among the players who made 
the greatest strides in the offseason conditioning program since the arrival of strength 
coach Vic Viloria...earned playing time behind senior Kendall Smith at middle linebacker 
after enjoying an outstanding spring practice...registered a single-season high 17 tackles 
while participating in 11 of 14 games...established a new career-high with fi ve tackles (four 
solos) in the season opener against Samford...had three tackles in extended playing time 
against North Carolina...credited with two pass breakups which came against Oklahoma 
and UNC. 2009: Battled a back injury that led to a redshirt season, though he returned to 
the practice fi eld over the fi nal month of the regular season. 2008: Played in 12 games 
as a true freshman and fi nished second on the team among fi rst-year defenders with 10 
tackles...graduated early from high school and enrolled in January 2008, which allowed 
him to get up to speed in spring practice...had three tackles in each of his fi rst two games 
- against Western Carolina and Chattanooga...was the back-up at middle linebacker...saw 
action in every game except the win at Miami.

PERSONAL
Earned a four-star ranking as an inside linebacker as a high school senior...named Polk 
County Defensive Player of the Year as a junior and all-county honors as a sophomore...
amassed almost 300 tackles with 48 tackles for loss and 25 sacks over three varsity 
seasons...earned 3A second-team All-State honors as a senior...co-MVP of the Scout.
com combine in Jacksonville...chose Florida State over LSU, Ohio State and Florida... 
older brother of fellow Seminole Karlos who is a freshman in 2011...born December 27, 
1989.

WILLIAMS’ CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2008 12 8 2 10 2.0-9 0 0 0 0 0.0
2009        Redshirt Season
2010 11 10 7 17 0.0-0 2 0 0 0 0.0
Tot 23 18 9 27 2.0-9 2 0 0 0 0.0

WILLIAMS’ CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 5, Samford 2010
Tackles for Loss 1 (twice), last Wisconsin 2008
Sacks 0
Interceptions 0

PERSONAL
German exchange student who is an impressive physical specimen with a relentless motor 
and athleticism...played only two years of high school football in the United States...was 
a four-star prospect by Scout.com...had a three-star ranking from Rivals, which ranked 
him as the No. 65 defensive end nationally and the No. 6 prospect in Connecticut...No. 
24 defensive end prospect according to ESPN...high school teammate of FSU tight end 
Will Tye...as a senior logged 57 tackles in seven games with three sacks, four forced 
fumbles and two blocked fi eld goals...also caught 10 passes for 98 yards from the tight 
end position...played at home for Berlin Adler national team as a junior...as a sophomore 
at the Salisbury School, had 54 tackles, including 24 for losses, 12 sacks and two fumble 
recoveries in just eight games...was married over 2010 spring break to his wife Denise...
whittled lengthy list of offers to two, selecting FSU over Oregon...born August 30, 1990.

WERNER’S CAREER STATS
YR.  G UA A TOT TFL-YDS PD FF FR INT SACKS
2010 14 8 12 20 6.0-27 1 1 0 0 3.5
Tot 14 8 12 20 6.0-27 1 1 0 0 3.5

WERNER’S CAREER HIGHS
Tackles 5, at Maryland 2010
Tackles for Loss 1.5 (twice), last Wake Forest 2010
Sacks 1 (three), last Wake Forest 2010

Vince
Williams
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29  ERIC BEVERLY
 RB, 5-9, 220, FR
 Jacksonville, Fla./First Coast
One of the leading rushers in the greater Jacksonville area for two seasons 
before suffering a knee injury in spring football, sidelining him for his entire 
senior season…a powerful back who is a tough, inside runner…three-star 
running back by both Rivals.com and Scout.com who ranked as the No. 11 
all-purpose back by Rivals.com and No. 65 running back by Scout.com…
rated the No. 29 running back by ESPN…rated a three-star prospect by 
247Sports…SunStateFootball ranked Beverly as the No. 82 player in the state, even after missing 
his senior season…No. 90 on the SuperPrep Florida 110…helped lead his team to the second round 
of the state playoffs as a junior in 2009 when he ran for 1,800 yards and scored 19 touchdowns…
rated No. 91 in the 2010 Post Season Top 100 by Scout.com’s Mike Bakas…chose Florida State 
over Illinois.

42  LAMARCUS BRUTUS
 DB, 6-0, 188, FR
 Port St. Lucie, Fla./Treasure Coast
Touted safety prospect who is equally adept at playing physical against 
the run or making plays on the ball in pass defense…three-star prospect 
by both Rivals.com and Scout.com and ranked as the No. 47 safety 
by Rivals.com and No. 33 by Scout.com…rated a three-star prospect 
by 247Sports…rated the No. 14 safety by ESPN…fi rst Team All-Area 
defensive back honors by TCPalm…recorded 104 tackles, two fumble 
recoveries, two forced fumbles, six interceptions and blocked two fi eld goals as a senior...no. 62 on 
Bill Buchalter’s Florida Top 100 for the Orlando Sentinel…member of the Florida Times-Union’s Super 
75 where he was rated as the No. 9 safety…chosen by ESPN760 as the No. 7 player to watch in Palm 
Beach County and the Treasure Coast…No. 24 on the SuperPrep Florida 110…Treasure Coast High 
School teammate of fellow FSU signee Keelin Smith and 2010 Seminole signee Jeff Luc.

91  CORNELLIUS CARRADINE
 DE, 6-5, 267, JR
 Cincinnati, Ohio/Taft HS/Butler CC
*Enrolled early in January 2011 
One of the nation’s top overall prospects out of junior college (No. 1 by 
Rivals.com; No. 5 by Scout.com) and the No. 1 JUCO defensive end 
prospect…an outstanding all-around athlete with size, strength and 
speed…effective in run support, as well as pressuring the quarterback…
four-star recruit according to Rivals.com and fi ve-star recruit according to 
Scout.com…rated a fi ve-star recruit by 247Sports…No. 1 on the SuperPrep JUCO 100…racked up 
26 sacks in his two years at Butler Community College, including 16 in 2010, which led the NJCAA…
named 2010 First Team NJCAA All-American…led team to a fi nal No. 2 ranking in the NJCAA and an 
appearance in the NJCAA National title game as Butler fi nished its season 11-1 while also winning 
the Jayhawk Conference and Region VI championships…an All-Jayhawk Conference First Team 
selection…Region VI Defensive Player of the Year…as a sophomore, led his team with 119 tackles 
including 29 for a loss and 16 sacks…also forced three fumbles, recovered fi ve others and recorded 
15 quarterback hurries and a pass breakup…his 29 tackles for loss rank fourth in a single season…
started every game at weakside defensive end as a freshman in 2009 and led the Grizzlies with 90 
tackles…fi nished second on the team with 20 tackles for loss and 10 sacks…prepped at Cincinnati’s 
Taft High School where he was coached by Mike Martin…regarded as one of the top prospects in the 
Midwest prior to signing a letter of intent with Illinois…picked Florida State from a wide array of offers 
including Alabama, Ohio State and Georgia.

65  RUBEN CARTER
 OL, 6-5, 308, FR
 Miami, Fla./Jackson 
Three-star offensive lineman who split time between guard and center 
as a senior at Miami Jackson High School and also logged time on the 
defensive line…helped pave the way for Jackson’s appearance in the 
fi rst round of the 3A state playoffs…rated the No. 29 offensive guard by 
Rivals.com and No. 42 offensive tackle by Scout.com…rated a three-star 
prospect by 247Sports…No. 78 on Bill Buchalter’s 2011 Florida Top 100 
for the Orlando Sentinel…selected second team All-Dade County by The Miami Herald as a senior 
and earned honorable mention standing as a junior…member of the Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 
where he was rated as the No. 2 offensive guard…No. 92 offensive tackle by ESPN…No. 80 on the 
SuperPrep Florida 110.

14  JACOB COKER
 QB, 6-5, 235, FR
 Mobile, Ala./St. Paul’s Episcopal
Competitive and driven quarterback who is an exceptional athlete…
switched from running a Wing-T offense in his junior season to a pro-style 
offense as a senior and completed 94-of-153 passes for 1,508 yards and 
16 touchdowns while also carrying 61 times for 355 yards and fi ve TDs…
led St. Paul’s to the semifi nals of the Alabama State playoffs and a 10-2 
record in his fi nal season…a three-star prospect by Rivals.com and Scout.
com was ranked the No. 18 pro-style quarterback by Rivals.com and No. 44 QB by Scout.com…rated 
a three-star prospect by 247Sports…No. 17 on the SuperPrep Alabama 43…selected to play in the 
Alabama-Mississippi All-Star game as a senior…rated the No. 70 pro-style quarterback by ESPN…
also an exceptional basketball player who led St. Paul’s to 17 wins as a junior while averaging 17.4 
points per game…named the Class 5A basketball player of the year in Mobile County as a junior and 
was invited to the state of Alabama’s North-South All Star basketball game…averaged 21.9 points and 
nine rebounds per game as a senior for a team that made it to the Class 5A Area1 fi nals.

62  AUSTIN BARRON
 OL, 6-3, 295, FR
 Fort Lauderdale, Fla./St. Thomas Aquinas
Sleeper offensive lineman in the class of 2011, who had a coming out party 
as a senior...showed to be quick on his feet and exhibited toughness in the 
trenches...helped St. Thomas Aquinas to a Class 5A state title in 2010, 
which included helping the offense rack up 5,612 yards of total offense...
named to EliteScoutingServices Class 5A All-Tournament Team...ranked 
No. 40 on the Sun-Sentinel Broward County Top 50 List...joins fellow 
teammates Bobby Hart and Rashad Greene in the 2011 FSU signing class...another one of veteran 
offensive line coach Jay Connolly’s products, which include current FSU senior tackle Andrew Datko 
and former Seminole and Buffalo Bills deep snapper Garrison Sanborn...underrated athlete who also 
played third base for St. Thomas Aquinas...member of the 2010 SunStateFootball All-State Finals 
First Team Offense.

1  KELVIN BENJAMIN
 WR, 6-6, 242, FR
 Belle Glade, Fla./Glades Central
Big target, whose sheer size – an 80-plus-inch wingspan and 9 1/8-inch 
hands - makes him diffi cult to defend…played only three years of football 
at Glades Central, a perennial power…four-star recruit who was rated the 
No. 8 wide receiver and the No. 60 overall player nationally by Rivals.com 
and the No. 12 receiver by Scout.com…rated the No. 23 wide receiver 
nationally by ESPN…ranks as the No. 13 wide receiver and the No. 89 
player nationally according to 247Sports…hauled in 30 catches for 551 yards and six touchdowns 
in just eight games as a senior…No. 2 on the Sun Sentinel’s Top 32 Broward County Seniors…
named First Team All-Palm Beach County by Sun Sentinel…No. 25 on Bill Buchalter’s Florida Top 
100 for the Orlando Sentinel…No. 36 on Mobile Press-Register Super Southeast 120…member of the 
Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 where he was rated as the No. 1 wide receiver…Palm Beach Post 
All-Area First Team…No. 72 on Tom Lemming’s MaxPreps.com Top 100…No. 42 on the SuperPrep 
Florida 110.
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60  JACOB FAHRENKRUG
 OG, 6-4, 315, JR
 Robbinsdale, Minn./Cooper HS/North Dakota St. College of Science
*Enrolled early in January 2011 
Widely considered the top offensive lineman in the JUCO ranks…four-star 
recruit according to Rivals.com, who lined up at left guard for his North 
Dakota State College of Science team…an explosive and athletic interior 
line prospect who has no trouble leading as a pulling blocker, or getting on 
linebackers at the second level…played in the Minneapolis suburban high 
school of Robbinsdale Cooper for three years…once weighed 400 pounds and used athletics as a way 
to improve his health…No. 11 on the SuperPrep JUCO 100…the No. 4-rated overall JUCO prospect 
and the top-rated offensive lineman in the nation by Rivals.com…rated a four-star recruit by 247Sports 
…Named 2010 First Team NJCAA All-American…also named Academic All-Conference, First Team 
All-Region 11 and First Team All Midwest Football Conference…earned honorable mention All-Region 
honors as a freshman at North Dakota State.

4  DEVONTA FREEMAN
 RB, 5-8, 200, FR
 Miami, Fla./Miami Central
*Enrolled early in January 2011 
Considered one of the most versatile runners in the country, effectively 
running between the tackles and capable of using his 4.5 40-yard dash 
speed to turn the corner…a four-star prospect by both Rivals.com and 
Scout.com…ranked the No. 10 running back and the No. 108 overall 
player in the nation by Rivals.com and the No. 9 running back by Scout.
com…no. 15 running back by ESPN…rated as the No. 5 running back and the No. 52 overall player in 
the nation by 247Sports…helped lead Miami Central to the 2010 Class 6A state title and was named 
the MVP after gaining 308 yards on 36 carries – falling just 20 yards shy of a state championship game 
record…as a senior ran for Miami-Dade County-leading 2,208 yards and 26 touchdowns…recorded 
663 rushing yards and six touchdowns in the fi nal two games of the state playoffs…rushed for 545 
yards and two touchdowns as a junior back-up to Kentucky signee Brandon Gainer…fi rst Team All-
Dade by The Miami Herald…member of the Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 where he was rated as the 
No. 4 running back…No. 24 on the SuperPrep Elite Top 50 and No. 4 on the SuperPrep Florida 110.

80  RASHAD GREENE
 WR, 6-0, 175, FR
 Albany, Ga./St. Thomas Aquinas (Fla.)
A deep threat and a solid route runner, the speedy four-star receiver has 
been clocked at 4.42 in the 40-yard dash while starring for perennial 
state and national power St. Thomas Aquinas…ranked as the No. 10 
wide receiver nationally by Scout.com, No. 20 by 247Sports and No. 29 
by Rivals.com…No. 125 on the ESPNU 150 and No. 20 wide receiver 
nationally by ESPN…had 43 receptions for 943 yards (21.9 yards per 
catch) with 13 touchdowns as a senior…came up big in the 2010 Class 5A State title game with six 
receptions for 148 yards and two touchdowns — including a title-clinching 74-yard pass in the fourth 
quarter…St. Thomas Aquinas defeated Tampa Plant 29-7 and fi nished with a No. 3 national ranking…
tallied 31 catches for 510 yards and 10 touchdowns as a junior, helping St. Thomas Aquinas to a state 
title…First Team Sun-Sentinel All-Broward County as a senior…No. 30 on Bill Buchalter’s 2011 Florida 
Top 100 for the Orlando Sentinel…All-Broward County First Team by The Miami Herald as a senior 
and All-Broward County Second Team as a junior…No. 94 on Mobile Press-Register Super Southeast 
120…No. 17 on the SuperPrep Florida 110…member of the Florida Times-Union’s Super 75 where 
he was rated as the No. 5 wide receiver…also a standout track & fi eld athlete in sprints and jumps…
coached in football by South Florida icon George Smith at St. Thomas Aquinas.

51  BOBBY HART
 OL, 6-5, 303, FR
 Lauderhill, Fla./St. Thomas Aquinas
Anchored a St. Thomas Aquinas offensive line that helped the Raiders 
compile 5,612 yards of total offense on their way to the 2010 Class 5A 
State championship and a No. 3 national ranking…rated a fi ve-star 
offensive tackle by Scout.com and four-star lineman by Rivals.com…
considered a relentless drive blocker with good feet in pass protection…
ranked as the No. 8 offensive tackle by Rivals.com, No. 77 nationally at 
any position and No. 19 in the state…Scout.com ranks him the No. 4 offensive tackle in the country…
rated a four-star prospect and the No. 16 offensive tackle by 247Sports…No. 25 on the ESPNU 150 
and No. 4 overall offensive tackle…selected to Under Armour All-American team…First Team All-
Broward County by Sun Sentinel as a senior…No. 14 on Bill Buchalter’s 2011 Florida Top 100 for the 
Orlando Sentinel…All-Broward County First Team by The Miami Herald as a senior…No. 43 on Mobile 
Press-Register Super Southeast 120…member of the Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 where he was 
rated as the No. 1 offensive tackle…No. 32 on the SuperPrep Florida 110…Second Team 2A All-State 
offensive lineman as a junior at Fort Lauderdale’s Cardinal Gibbons…won’t celebrate his 17th birthday 
until August 21, after he has arrived on the FSU campus…coached by legendary South Florida high 
school coach George Smith at St. Thomas Aquinas…also played forward on a highly ranked travel 
AAU basketball team until last summer, playing against the likes of Ohio State freshman phenom Jared 
Sullinger and Winter Park High senior Austin Rivers…qualifi ed for state in wrestling as a sophomore.

30  TYLER HUNTER
 DB, 6-0, 200, FR
 Valdosta, Ga./Lowndes County 
Hunter is the fourth member of the Lowndes County High School football 
team to commit to Florida State in the last two years, joining Greg Reid, 
Gerald Demps and Telvin Smith…ranked No. 116 in the ESPNU 150 and 
the No. 10 safety…rated the No. 33 safety by Rivals.com and the No. 
43 safety by Scout.com…earned a  three-star rating from 247Sports…
No. 39 on the SuperPrep Georgia 83…No. 34 on the Atlanta Journal 
Constitution’s Top 50 Recruits…his father, Brice Hunter, was a receiver and a University of Georgia 
legend before his untimely death in 2004...the elder Hunter was the Bulldogs’ top receiver in the early 
1990s and still ranks among the school’s career leaders in several offensive categories…he played for 
highly-respected Lowndes County coach Randy McPherson…Hunter has run a 4.50 40 and boasts a 
4.33 shuttle time…he chose the Seminoles over offers from Florida, Louisville, Mississippi State and 
Tennessee. 

63  TRE’ JACKSON
 OL, 6-4, 310, FR
 Jesup, Ga./Wayne County
Versatile big man who was recruited by a number of programs as both a 
defensive tackle and an offensive lineman…impressive physical specimen 
who has the frame and skill set that excites the coaching staff…garnered a 
three-star ranking from Rivals.com as a defensive tackle and carries a No. 
60 national position rank...also ranked as the No. 78 overall player in talent-
rich Georgia…Scout.com had Jackson rated as a three-star prospect at 
offensive guard...played his high school football at Wayne County for coach Jody Grooms…was a 
late bloomer in the recruiting world because he sat out his junior season with an injury…hails from the 
same school that produced former Seminoles offensive tackle Tony Yeomans, who was part of FSU’s 
heralded 1985 signing class…originally committed to Georgia Tech back in October…selected Florida 
State over Georgia, Alabama, Miami and NC State, though he also had offers from Florida, Rutgers, 
Middle Tennessee, Georgia Southern and Southern.

26  ARRINGTON JENKINS
 LB, 6-2, 225, FR
 Miami, Fla./Coral Park 
A three-star linebacker who plays physically and with outstanding instincts, 
Jenkins has been clocked at 4.5 in the 40-yard dash…second Team All-
Dade County by The Miami Herald as a senior…rated the No. 8 overall 
prospect in Miami-Dade County by The Miami Herald and No. 2 among 
linebackers…ranked No. 43 among outside linebackers nationally by 
Rivals.com…rated a three-star prospect by 247Sports…No. 87 on the 
SuperPrep Florida 110…rated the No. 9 outside linebacker by ESPN…No. 2 on the The Miami 
Herald’s Top 25 Miami-Dade recruits for 2011…started his high school career at Miami Killian High 
School and earned First Team All-Dade as a sophomore before missing much of his junior year before 
fi nishing his senior season at Coral Park. 
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99  NILE LAWRENCE-STAMPLE
 DT, 6-1, 297, FR
 Fort Lauderdale, Fla./Nova
A four-year starter who played middle linebacker as a junior before moving 
to defensive tackle as a senior…despite playing defensive tackle for the 
fi rst time in his life as a senior, became a dominating presence on the 
Nova defensive line, regularly drawing double- and occasionally triple-
team attention…fi nished the 2010 campaign with 47 tackles, six sacks and 
a forced fumble…four-star prospect who was ranked the No. 29 defensive 
tackle by Rivals.com…rated a four-star prospect and the No. 14 defensive tackle by 247Sports…three-
star prospect by Scout.com who was the No. 37 defensive tackle…named First Team All-Broward 
County by the Sun Sentinel as a senior…No. 80 on Bill Buchalter’s 2011 Florida Top 100 for the 
Orlando Sentinel…No. 71 on the SuperPrep Florida 110…was a big hit at a Miami combine with a 4.9 
in the 40-yard dash…All-Broward County First Team by The Miami Herald as a senior…member of the 
Florida Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 where he was rated as the No. 3 defensive tackle…No. 146 
on the ESPNU 150 and rated the No. 13 overall defensive tackle…coached by Bill Hobbs…as a junior 
middle linebacker at Nova, registered over 100 tackles.

53  STERLING LOVELADY
 OL, 6-2, 285, FR
 Navarre, Fla./Navarre HS
*Enrolled early in January 2011 
A three-year starter at offensive tackle for Navarre High School where 
he was coached by Chad Lashley…projected as a center or interior 
lineman in college…helped lead his team to the Region 1 4A title game 
and a school-record 11 wins as a senior…Navarre fi nished 11-2 overall 
and ranked No. 10 in 4A…three-star recruit and No. 7 center prospect by 
Rivals.com…rated the No. 13 center by Scout.com and a three-star prospect by 247Sports … No. 15 
center according to ESPN…the fi rst Navarre football player to sign with a Bowl Championship Series 
member school and one of the few prep football players from the Pensacola area to ever complete 
his high school requirements in December and join a major college football program before his senior 
class graduates…member of the Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 where he was rated as the No. 1 
center. 

70  JOSUE MATIAS
 OL, 6-5, 320, FR
 Union City, N.J./Union City
One of New Jersey’s fi nest prospects as a lineman because of his size and 
agility…a four-star prospect by Rivals.com and Scout.com who missed his 
entire senior season as he recuperated from a leg injury…ranked the No. 
25 offensive tackle nationally and No. 9 best player in the state of New 
Jersey…rated the No. 13 offensive tackle by ESPN, No. 27 offensive 
tackle by Scout.com and No. 18 offensive tackle by 247Sports…named 
First Team All-Hudson Area by the Star-Ledger as a junior in 2009…No. 12 on the SuperPrep New 
Jersey 35…maxes out at 350 pounds in the bench press…marks the second consecutive year the 
Seminoles have landed a touted offensive lineman from New Jersey, which produced current redshirt 
freshman Daniel Foose…Matias selected Florida State over Rutgers from a lengthy list of additional 
options.

56  DERRICK MITCHELL
 DT, 6-5, 305, FR
 Jacksonville, Fla./First Coast
A quick defensive tackle, who is listed as a four-star prospect by Scout.
com and a three-star prospect by Rivals.com…considered to have great 
hips and an outstanding fi rst step…ranked as the No. 20 defensive tackle 
and the No. 233 player nationally by Rivals.com and the No. 28 defensive 
tackle by Scout.com…rated a four-star prospect and the No. 7 defensive 
tackle and the No. 98 player nationally by 247Sports…a standout at First 
Coast High School where he was a teammate of fellow FSU signee Eric Beverly…First Team All-First 
Coast defensive lineman by Florida Times-Union as a senior…posted stunning numbers with 17.5 
sacks and 89 tackles, including 42 for loss, while forcing four fumbles…named Second Team 5A 
All-State as a junior when he helped his team reach the state playoffs…No. 97 on Bill Buchalter’s 
2011 Florida Top 100 for the Orlando Sentinel…member of the Florida Times-Union’s Super 75 where 
he was rated as the No. 4 defensive tackle in the state…rated the No. 18 overall defensive tackle by 
ESPN…rated No. 45 in the Gainesville Sun’s top 50 seniors list for the state of Florida...No. 26 on the 
SuperPrep Florida 110…played at the same high school that produced current Seminoles Jermaine 
Thomas and Avis Commack…Mitchell’s father, also named Derrick Mitchell, lettered in basketball for 
the Seminoles in 1988 and 1989.

87  GIORGIO NEWBERRY
 DE, 6-6, 255, FR
 Fort Pierce, Fla./Fort Pierce Central
A four-star defensive end with a good motor and explosiveness off the 
ball, Newberry enjoyed a stellar senior season recording 83 tackles, 14 
tackles for loss and eight sacks…ranked the No. 10 strongside defensive 
end by Rivals.com and No. 18 defensive end by Scout.com…rated a four-
star prospect by 247Sports…named First Team All-Area defensive end by 
TCPalm…fi nished his junior season with 40 tackles and three sacks while 
also garnering First Team All-Area honors…No. 17 on Bill Buchalter’s Florida Top 100 for the Orlando 
Sentinel…member of the Florida Times-Union’s Super 75 where he was rated as the No. 3 defensive 
end…No. 54 on the Sporting News Top 100…No. 27 on the ESPNU 150 and No. 3 overall athlete…
selected to the Under Armour All-American team…played right tackle, left tackle and even some center 
in high school and did the same in the Under Armour All-American game despite being projected to 
play defense in college…No. 67 on Tom Lemming’s MaxPreps.com Top 100…rated No. 25 in the 
Gainesville Sun’s top 50 seniors list for the state of Florida…No. 19 on the SuperPrep Florida 110…
chosen by ESPN760 as the No. 3 player in the 10 players to watch in Palm Beach County and the 
Treasure Coast…coached by Chris Hutchings.

35  NICK O’LEARY
 TE, 6-4, 240, FR
 Palm Beach Gardens, Fla./Dwyer
The top-rated tight end prospect in the country, who presents matchup 
problems with his athleticism…as a senior, caught 51 passes for 875 yards 
and 12 touchdowns in helping lead Dwyer to the 2010 Class 4A state 
football semifi nals...O’Leary helped Dwyer win the 4A title in 2009…U.S. 
Army All-American…Rivals ranked him as the No. 1 tight end and No. 33 
player overall while Scout.com had him the No. 3 tight end and the 62nd 
best player in the nation…rated a fi ve-star prospect, the No. 1 tight end and the No. 16 overall player 
in the nation by 247Sports…All-USA Second Team offense by USA Today…No. 20 on the ESPNU 150 
and rated the No. 2 tight end prospect…No. 74 on Tom Lemming’s MaxPreps.com 2011 Top 100…
Sun Sentinel Super 11 selection…No. 1 on the Sun Sentinel’s Top 32 Broward County Seniors…No. 
3 on Bill Buchalter’s 2011 Florida Top 100 for the Orlando Sentinel…No. 39 on Mobile Press-Register
Super Southeast 120…First Team All-Palm Beach County by Sun Sentinel…also excelled as a punter 
and special teams player…member of the Florida Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 where he is rated 
as the No. 1 tight end…Palm Beach Post All-Area First Team…No. 10 on the SuperPrep Florida 110…
Grandson of legendary golfer Jack Nicklaus.

8  TIMMY JERNIGAN
 DT, 6-3, 297, FR
 Lake City, Fla./Columbia
Powerful and extremely quick off the ball, was a disruptive force in 
opposing backfi elds as evidenced by his 14 sacks as a senior…fi ve-star 
defensive lineman, who was ranked No. 4 at defensive tackle in the nation 
by Scout.com…listed as a four-star prospect ranked as the No. 2 defensive 
tackle by Rivals.com…ranked No. 29 in the Final Rivals 100…recorded 77 
tackles, 32 tackles for loss, 14 sacks and one interception  and also ran for 
four touchdowns on offense as a senior in 2010…2011 U.S. Army All-American…All-USA First-Team 
defense by USA Today…rated a four-star prospect, No. 2 defensive lineman and No. 17 overall player 
on the ESPNU 150…No. 6 on the Gainesville Sun’s Florida Top 50 Seniors…named to the 2010 All-
First Coast First Team Defense by the Florida Times-Union…member of the Times-Union’s Super 75 
where he was rated as the No. 1 defensive tackle…No. 8 on the SuperPrep Florida 110 and No. 35 on 
the SuperPrep Elite 50…No. 5 on Bill Buchalter’s 2011 Florida Top 100 for the Orlando Sentinel…No. 
9 on Mobile Press-Register Super Southeast 120…No. 41 on Tom Lemming’s MaxPreps.com 2011 
Top 100…registered 131 tackles, 27 tackles for loss, 12 sacks, three forced fumbles and three fumble 
recoveries and was a 3A All-State selection as a junior and a sophomore…selected the Seminoles 
over LSU, Alabama, Tennessee and Florida.
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56  TREY PETTIS
 OL, 6-5, 310, FR
 DeLand, Fla./DeLand
*Enrolled early in January 2011 
Standout offensive lineman who split time between tackle and center as a 
senior for DeLand High School, where he was coached by his father, Kevin 
Pettis...played a prominent role in DeLand’s resurgence as the program 
compiled a 22-5 record over the past two seasons…named an Under 
Armour All-American and took part in the All-American Game on Jan. 5…
three-star recruit who was rated the No. 8 center by ESPN, No. 10 by Scout.com and No. 13 by Rivals.
com…also a three-star prospect by 247Sports…First Team All-County by Daytona Beach News-
Journal in 2009 and 2010…started 43 varsity games -- 38 at DeLand…selected for the FACA North-
South All-Star Game…No. 43 on Bill Buchalter’s 2011 Florida Top 100 for the Orlando Sentinel…
No. 105 on the SuperPrep Florida 110…No. 6 on Orlando Sentinel’s 2011 Central Florida Super60…
First Team All-Central Florida and First Team All-Volusia County by Orlando Sentinel…member of the 
Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 where he was rated as the No. 2 center.

37  KEELIN SMITH
 DB, 6-3, 190, FR
 Fort Pierce, Fla./Treasure Coast
Three-star cornerback with great size and athleticism, who also could play 
safety…ranked the No. 34 best cornerback by Rivals.com and No. 28 
safety by Scout.com…rated a four-star prospect and the No. 14 safety by 
247Sports…as a senior posted 64 tackles, one interception and blocked 
three fi eld goals…selected to the Under Armour All-American team…No. 
60 on the ESPNU 150 and No. 5 overall safety…No. 58 on Bill Buchalter’s 
2011 Florida Top 100 for the Orlando Sentinel…No.40 on the SuperPrep Florida 110…member of the 
Florida Times-Union’s Super 75 where he was rated as the No. 5 cornerback…selected fi rst team all-
area defensive back by TCPalm…Scout.com’s Mike Bakas rated Smith as the No. 55 player in Florida 
in the Post-Season Top 100…rated No. 16 in the Gainesville Sun’s top 50 seniors list for the state of 
Florida…chosen by ESPN760 as the No. 6 player in the 10 players to watch in Palm Beach County 
and the Treasure Coast…at age 14 won not only a national but international title at the prestigious 
Hershey’s National Track and Field Championship in Hershey, Pa., winning the boys age 13-14 
standing long jump competition with jumps of 9 feet, 5 1/4 inches (national) and 9-4 1/4 (international) 
to be the fi rst national champ in the 17-year history of Fort Pierce’s Sheraton Plaza Track Club.

24  TERRANCE SMITH
 LB, 6-3, 220, FR
 Decatur, Ga./Southwest DeKalb
*Enrolled early in January 2011 
Three-year starter at Southwest DeKalb where he developed his reputation 
as an outstanding pass rusher…enrolled at Florida State in January…
three-star prospect by Rivals.com rated the No. 18 outside linebacker…
has a four-star rating and ranked the No. 21 defensive end by Scout.
com…rated a three-star prospect by 247Sports…rated the No. 26 outside 
linebacker by ESPN…as a senior amassed 60 tackles and 10 sacks in nine games…as a junior, had 
more than 120 tackles, 15 sacks and 15 tackles for loss…No. 27 on the SuperPrep Georgia 83 … No. 
34 on the Atlanta Journal Constitution’s Top 50 Recruits…also enjoyed a standout career in track & 
fi eld as a sprinter/jumper…chose the Seminoles over the likes of Alabama, Auburn, Clemson, Georgia, 
Georgia Tech, Ohio State, South Carolina and Vanderbilt…Smith’s father, the late Terry Smith, starred 
as a wide receiver for Clemson in the 1990s. 

15  NICK WAISOME
 DB, 5-10, 175, FR
 Groveland, Fla./South Lake HS
*Enrolled early in January 2011 
One of the top cover-corners in the country…four-star recruit who was rated 
the No. 8 cornerback by both Rivals.com and Scout.com…ESPN ranked 
him the No. 67 overall prospect and No. 2 cornerback nationally…the No. 
2 cornerback and the No. 44 overall player in the nation by 247Sports… 
selected to the Under Armour All-American team…had 47 tackles, six 
interceptions and scored fi ve touchdowns as a senior…First Team All-Central Florida defensive back 
by Orlando Sentinel and Defensive Player of the Year in Lake/Sumter County by Orlando Sentinel as 
a senior…No. 18 on Bill Buchalter’s 2011 Florida Top 100 for the Orlando Sentinel…No. 5 on Orlando 
Sentinel’s 2011 Central Florida Super60…No. 49 on Mobile Press-Register Super Southeast 120…
member of the Times-Union’s Florida Super 75 where he was rated as the No. 3 cornerback…No. 57 
on the SuperPrep Florida 110…fi nished his junior season with 67 tackles, 18 pass break-ups and four 
interceptions and also had 17 receptions for 495 yards and six touchdowns on offense…First Team 
All-State defensive back for 6A classifi cation as a junior.

32  JAMES WILDER JR.
 RB, 6-2, 220, FR
 Tampa, Fla./Plant
A dynamic, fi ve-star athlete, who was considered the best overall athlete 
in the country after playing both running back and linebacker at Tampa 
Plant High School…led Plant to the 5A state title game…selected to the 
U.S. Army All-American team as a senior and participated in the U.S. Army 
All-American Bowl, where he scored the winning touchdown for the East…
rushed for 1,597 yards and 22 touchdowns, and had 75 tackles and eight 
sacks as a senior…selected All-USA First Team defense by USA Today…ranked as the No. 2 running 
back and No. 11 player nationally by Rivals.com…ranked as the No. 3 outside linebacker and the 
No. 29 overall player by Scout.com…rated the No. 29 player on the ESPN 150 and the No. 4 overall 
athlete in the nation…No. 7 on the Sporting News Top 100 for 2011…rated a fi ve-star prospect by both 
Rivals.com and Scout.com…Tampa Tribune’s All-Hillsborough County First Team as a senior…No. 1 
on Bill Buchalter’s 2011 Florida Top 100 for the Orlando Sentinel…No. 7 on Mobile Press-Register 
Super Southeast 120…member of the Florida Times-Union’s Super 75 where he was rated as the No. 
1 overall athlete…2010 U.S. Air Force All-American...Second Team Defense by MaxPreps…No. 2 on 
Tom Lemming’s MaxPreps.com Top 100…as a junior helped Plant to a 5A state title after rushing for 
1,004 yards (7.49 per carry) and 15 touchdowns, while registering 136 tackles (66 solo) and 19 sacks 
on defense…earned First Team All-State honors for 5A classifi cation as a junior…as a sophomore, 
registered 145 total tackles with 62 solo and 15 sacks and was selected All-Hillsborough County First 
Team, FSWA Second Team 5A All-State and All-Suncoast Second Team…son of former Buccaneers 
running back James Wilder.

9  KARLOS WILLIAMS
 DB, 6-2, 220, FR 
 Davenport, Fla./Ridge Community
A hard-hitting, consensus fi ve-star safety with good size, who was ranked 
the No. 2 safety, No. 8 player nationally and No. 2 player in the state of 
Florida by Rivals.com…rated the No. 22 overall player and the No. 2 safety 
in the nation by Scout.com…rated the No. 1 safety and the No. 7 player 
nationally by 247 Sports…hits like a linebacker but reportedly  has the 
hands of a receiver and skills of a top-notch safety…selected to the Under 
Armour All-American game…All-USA Second Team defense by USA Today…No. 17 on the Sporting 
News Top 100 for 2011…No. 5 on the ESPNU 150 and rated the No. 1 safety prospect…No. 9 on 
Tom Lemming’s MaxPreps.com 2011 Top 100…No. 12 on Bill Buchalter’s 2011 Florida Top 100 for 
the Orlando Sentinel…No. 10 on Mobile Press-Register Super Southeast 120…member of the Florida 
Times-Union’s Super 75 where he was rated as the No. 1 safety…No. 8 on the SuperPrep Elite Top 50, 
No. 3 on the SuperPrep Florida 110 and the SuperPrep Dixie Defensive Player of the Year…First Team 
All-Polk County by the Lakeland Ledger…also played running back and ran 69 times for 564 yards 
(8.2 yards per carry) and scored seven touchdowns as a senior…as junior, had 102 tackles and three 
interceptions and was listed in The Associated Press South Region 25 list of top recruits…brother is 
Vince Williams, who is a rising junior linebacker at Florida State.
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2011 WALK-ONS

40
JONATHAN 

AKANBI
DB, 6-1, 197, SO

Orlando, Fla.
Edgewater

72
ROLAND 

GUTIERREZ
DT, 6-1, 255, FR

Orlando, Fla.
Olympia

12
ANDREW 
NOWELS

QB, 6-3, 224, SR
Bellair, Fla.
Lakeland

54
TIM

THOMPSON
LB, 5-10, 195, JR

Apopka, Fla.
South Lake 

37
NATHAN 
BRAZEAU

FB, 5-9, 210, SR
Brooksville, Fla.

Central

78
SHAYNE 
BROXSIE

DE, 6-2, 260, FR
Monticello, Fla.

Jefferson County

12
PARKER
CONLEY

P, 6-5, 210, r-FR
Norcross, Ga.

Norcross

42
CORY
COX

S, 6-1, 205, JR
Blountstown, Fla.

Blountstown
North Alabama

70
KEVIN 

DEHLINGER 
OL, 6-1, 235, SO

Destin, Fla.
Fort Walton Beach

63
DAVID
DEKLE 

DT, 5-11, 270, JR
Crawfordville, Fla.

Florida High

30
RYAN

DiMARCO 
FB, 5-10, 225, SO
Port St. Lucie, Fla.

John Carroll

75
PHILIP

DOUMAR 
DS, 6-1, 215, SO

Jupiter, Fla.
Jupiter

30
DORIAN
EARLEY

LB, 6-2, 215, SO
St Petersburg, Fla.

St Petersburg

68
RUSSELL 
ELDRIDGE

OL, 6-3, 275, SO
Jacksonville, Fla.

Mandarin 

39
JARED
FENTON

CB, 5-11, 190, JR
St. Cloud, Fla.

Harmony
Jacksonville

78
BEN

GATEWOOD 
OL, 6-6, 280, r-FR
Jacksonville, Fla.

Stanton Prep 

13
RASHAD 

GHOLSTON
DB, 5-10, 167, SO

Miami Gardens, Fla.
Miramar

11
ETHAN

GILBERT 
QB, 5-11, 175, SO

Palmetto, Fla.
Palmetto HS

University of Miami

43
GLENN
HALL

LB, 6-0, 196, r-FR
Miami, Fla.
Carol City

46
JOE

HARMON
LB, 6-2, 200, r-FR
Pensacola, Fla.

Tate 

70
SEAN

HECTOR
DE, 6-3, 220, r-FR
Jacksonville, Fla.
Bishop Kenny HS
Tallahassee CC

29
LENNOX 

KENNEDY
CB, 5-9, 183, r-FR

Orlando, Fla.
Dr. Phillips

74
DARREN 
LOGOZZO 

OL, 6-2, 240, r-FR
Coconut Creek, Fla.
North Broward Prep

20
DANIEL

MONROE
RB, 5-10, 205, r-FR

Miami, Fla.
Coral Reef

43
FRANK 

NICHOLAS 
DS, 5-10, 190, SO

Tampa, Fla.
Plant

43
ANTHONY 

PORTERFIELD
TE, 6-3, 231, SO
Pensacola, Fla.

Escambia 

56
MICKEL
PRINGLE

LB, 6-1, 222, SO
Loxahatchee, Fla.
Seminole Ridge

26
XAVIER
PRYCE

CB, 5-10, 194, JR
Miami, Fla.

Parkway Academy

14
RIDGE
READ

QB, 5-10, 191, JR
Panama City, Fla.

Liberty County

69
CHRIS
REVELL 

DS, 6-0, 195, SO
Tallahassee, Fla.

Chiles

35
GERALD
ROGERS 

WR, 5-8, 145, SO
Jacksonville, Fla.

Robert E. Lee

75
HUNTER 

THOMASON
OL, 6-0, 245, r-FR
St. Petersburg, Fla.

St. Petersburg

39
DAVID

TYRRELL
WR, 6-3, 200, r-FR

Cape Coral, Fla.
Mariner

74
JONATHAN 
WALLACE

OT, 6-7, 284, SO
Jacksonville, Fla.

Lee

44
DEREK

WILLIAMS
P, 6-1, 195, r-FR

Peachtree City, Ga.
Starr’s Mill


